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BY JOHN L. BURLE1GH.

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
TERMS:

<* 1 .£5O P E R ANNUM.

If paid at th<? end of six months, or

$ I .00 IN ADVANCE.

H. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms (S and 7, Opera House Block-, cor-
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,
•y II. HUDSON, Proprietor,
-TJ « Newly Furnished. The leading house In Ann
Arbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J i , STONE, Proprietor.

. The best house in ihe city for Washfnaw
county ppople. Fine rooms, well furnished
Everyth ngr strictly first clwsa

J. M. MARTIN,
ATTORNFA"-AT-LAW. Office—Opera H o u #

Block-. "••' ••-•̂ > No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Olotli-
Jag store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
I)AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Streets.

o
E. V. N. HALL, M. D.
(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)

FFICE, Corner of Washington and Fifth-sis,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

RUBEN KEMPF
nTEACHER of Piano, Organ and Theory of
A Music. No. 0, East Washineton-st., over Rjn-

sev & Seabolfs. Leave orders for Piano tuning.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe score, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F.LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

fVOffice, Nos. 2 and 8 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor. Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South

Main Street, oppo.-ite the First National Bank
Ann Arbor, lliea.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMWTS and Gravestones

manufactured from 'lonnessee and ltaJian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOL5 HALLTCR & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watcht-.i and Jewelry.

4S South Maiu Street. \m\ Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco rain

ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper
Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to trive satisfaction. ShoPj No. 4 West
Washington street. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
1)1 AMOS ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

tion Hooks, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, <tc.,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
be.«t btock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenav.' County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

C, F. BURKIIARpT,"
WHOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer of

Harness and Collars, Saddles
a n d B r i d l e s . Also dealer ill Trunks, Valis-
t's, Whips, li ankets, Brushes, &c., &c Repair-

ing done neatly. No. 1 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

i i!AVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the court
house. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1809, under the General Banking t,a
of this state) has now, including capital S^oc
etc., etc.,

OVEli $300,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
jt.her persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
I'lace at which to make Deposits and do business.

interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $\.M and upward, according to the rules of
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of S25 to

S5.OOO,
Secured by Unincurabercd Real Estate and otber
good securities.

£»IRE<JTOR3—f'hristinn Mack, W. W. Wines
W. 1>. Harrluian, WilHum Denble, K. A. Beal,
Daniel Hiseock and W. b. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mac*. President; W.
vv Wines, vice-president: C. B. Hiscock, Cashier.

J Wm. HANGSTERFER, Prop

No. 5 Huron street, opposite the court house, and
Branch Store. No. S6 State ctreet, apposite

University.

Fresh Candies all kinds made
every day.

Common Mixed Candy, - 12c a pound
Choice Mixed Candy, - - 15c a pound
Stick Candy, all flavors, - 15c a pound
Broken Fruit Candy, - - 15c a pound
Chocolate Cream Drops, - 20c a pound
Horehonnd Drops, - - 20c a pound
Lemon Drops, - - 20c a pound
Peppermint Drops, - - 20c a pound
Fine French Creams, - - 25c a pound
Mixed Nuts, - - - 20c a pound
Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Fig?,, and all other

CANDIES at proportionately low rates.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MiLLEN,

INSURANCE AOJONT,
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. The oldest
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
century ago. Kcuresenting the following first-

class companies, with over $30,000,0011 assets.
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., of
N. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Phil*.; Orient
Ins. Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
of London; Liverpool and London and

Globe.
<t^~ Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
romptlypaid. c. H. MILLEN.

THE DEMOCRACY!

Sound Logic from Several Sources.

Heal Reform Promised.

Louisville Courier-Journal.
The references in the Democratic

platform to the tariff are to be divided
under two heads—those which are di-
rectory; those which are declaratory.
The one -"elates to legislation; the other
to principles. The one is direct and
specific; the other is necessarily general
and comprehensive. Tho one declares
what are the ultimate aims and purposes
of the organization; tho oilier desig-
nates the methods which are to be pur-
sued in order to accomplish those pur-
poses and compass those aims.

These distinctions must bo kept
clearly in mind if we expect to under-
stand what is ihe written law—the
latest delibeiato expression of the party.
To do this, wo must consider the entire
document; not here and there a sen-
tence or paragraph, but the wholo spirit
and tendency of the document.

It declares that a change is necessary
to relieve the people of a system of tax-
ation which draws annually to the treas-
ury $100,000,000 more than is required
by the needs of government.

It declares the.Republican party is re-
sponsible for the crushing war taxes,that
aave paralysed business and crippled
and deprived labor of employment and
iust reward, and it pledges tho Demo-
jratic party to reduce taxation to the
lowest limit consistent with due regard
to the preservation of the faith of tho
nation to its creditors and pensionors.

It declares that unnecessary taxation
is unjust taxation.

It declares that all taxation shall be
imiled to tho requirements of an eco-

nomicalGgovernment.
It denounces the abuses of the ex-

sting tariff, and demands that federal
taxation shall'bo exclusively for public
surposes, and shall not exceed tho
leeds of the government economically
administered.

Here are declarations of the highest
moment; they strike at the very root
of the existing system of taxation,
.hey substitute new principles for the
old, and if accepted by the people
necessarily imply an economical
revolution which most nearly affects
all industrial interests. It is right that
he people should ask for further in-
ormation, for more specific knowledge

of the plans of tho party. The tariff
question has passed from the stage of
agitation and now becomes a matter for
egislation. The people ask, and they

have a right to ask, by what means theso
;rave and far reaching changes are to
je effected.

The platform is not silent on theso
>oints; it answers fully every objection
irged by the enemy of reform, and
meets every fair demand coming from
those who wish to make the tariff the
subject of practical legislation rather
,han empty declamation.

In the first place, it says that legisla-
ion affecting the operations of the peo-
)lo must be cautious and conservative,
lot in advance of public opinion, but
responsive to its detnaods.and it pledges
ho party to a spirit of fairness to all m-
crests as opposed to the class legisla-

tion of the Republicans.
It is charged that the Democrats Dro-

wse to do away with tho tariff,
ibolish tho custom-houses and
ook for revenue to a direct levy,

on the people or an assess-
ment of the states. To these charges
he plalform replies that froui thefoun-
lation of tho government taxes collect-
d at the custom-houses have been the

chief, not tho sole, source of revenue,
and such they must continue to be.

It is asserted that tho Democrats pro-
>ose a movement which will paralyze

all protected industries, and that the
capital invested therein by invitation of
ho government will in effect bo f.nui-
liiated.

Tho platform asserts that "many in-
dustries have come to rely on legisla
ion for successful continuance," and
hat any change must regard these facts
ind bo subject to the plain dictates of
ustice.

It is charged that a revision of tho
ariff would reduce American labor to

competition with that of Europe; but the
)latform asseits that tho "necessary ro-
luction can be, and must bo, made
without depriving American labor of
.he ability to compete successfully with
orr-ign labor," and without imposing
ower rates of duty than will cover the

difference in wages.
Just what rates would do this is uncer-

tain; indeed, it is plain to any careful
student that it is not the thrift which
nsnres higher wages in America; it is,
first, our great natural advantages, un-
jeeupied lands, the returns from agri-
:ulturivl labor, and last, but not least,
ree trade between tbo states. When

the tai'iff exists only to make good the
difference in wages, it will no longer
3e a burden on our industries; it will to
all intents and practical purposes have
disappeared.

But the platform does not rest on these
negations; ifc asserts thkt tho existing
system has paralyzed business, crip-
pled industry and deprived labor of
employment and just reward, and, in
order to encourage our domestic indus-
ries, in order to givemoio certain and
onstant employment to labor with

jigher rewards, it must be radically
altered, and to secure theso aims it will
not only reduce the rate of custom-house
axation, it will enlarge the free list,
taxing fewer articles, and making tho
tax bear heaviest on articles of luxury
and lightest on articles of necessity.

No party plalform ever before so ful-
ly elaborated party purposes. Ic may
be that it does not go as far as some
wish to go at a jump. It is cautious and
conservative of the best interests, ;but
in the direction which it leads is un-
mistakable and its course is undeviating

It will have reduction, a reduction
sufficient to lessen taxation one hun-
dred millions, a reduction that will en-
large the free list, a change that will
mako tho duties highest on articles of
luxury and lightest oii articles of ne-
cessity, a change that step by stop will
restore taxation to a constitutional ba-
sis, confining it strictly to public pur-
poses, pampering no monopolies, no
exotic industries, but which in connec-
tion with tho internal taxes shall raiso
no more revenue than the government
conducted on rigidly economical prin-
ciples will require.

Surely this is sufficient.to meet the
exigencies of the times. It is respon-
sive to the full demands of public opin-
ion, to the full requirement of justice
and fairness. It shows the party will
take no step backward. It is far in ad-
vance of the Ohio platform, which was
rejected, and the committee, in addi-
tion, declined to placate the Democrats
in that state by sacrificing principle
and restoring the duty on wool. Wo
have here, therefore, tho promises and
tho pledge of a new system of taxation
which antagonizes the Republican sys-

tem at every point. Between the two
the country must decide.

An "American Policy."
New York Herald.

Tho Blaino people have a good deal
t<5 say about the want of au ' Amer-
ican policy," They talk on this sub-
ject as though tho Democrats had been
in power during the last quarter of a
century, and had in that time allowed
American citizenship to fail into dis-
roputo abroad.

It seems to bo necessary to remind
them that it is to Republican neglect
that any disregard of tho flag and of
American citizenship which may exist
must bo charged. Democrats have
complained ami have in their platforms
repeatedly denounced tho neglect of
Republican administrations to protect
American citizens and interests abroad.
So long ago as in 1868 tho Democratic
platform contained tho following reso-
lution :—

Equal rights and protection for naturalized
aud native born citizens at home and abroud;
the assertion of American nationality which
shall command the respect of foreign powers
and furnish an example and encouragement to
people struggling for national integrity; con-
stitutional libeny and individual rights, and
the malptain£.nce of the rights ol natural-
izad citizens against the absolute doctrine of
immutable allegiance ard the claims of foreign
powers to punish them for alleged crime com-
mlted bejond their jurisdiction.

What have the Republicans, who have
held uninterrupted possession of the
government sinco 1861. done iu this
matter since tho war? Let us see.

In the first place, ships aro necessary
to look after and enforce tfcs rights of
Americans in foreign countries. The
Republicans have spent three hundred
and seventy-five millions of the monev
of the people on the navy since tho war,
and we havo not now more than a dozen
ships lit to go to sea, and not one of
those fit to show our ilag io a fourth
rate power. Admiral Porter said re-
cently that even Hayti would laugh
at us.

That is ono way in which Ihe Repub-
licans have protected American citizens
abroad. They have wasted nearly four
hundred millions in twenty years and
left tho country not a single ship
worthy tho name.

But international agreements and
treaties are also Eceded for the protec-
tion of American citizens abroad. What
have the Republicans done in twenty
years since the war to secure by treaties
the rights of foreign born citizens
abroad? Confessedly, almost nothing.

Recently Secretary Frelinghuysen was
obliged to confess 'that if a citizen of
Italian birth who came here at four
years of age and had livtd here ever
since should go to Italy, this govern-
ment could not guaranteo l>im, under
any treaty, safety from arrest and for-
cible enlistment in tho army; and we
believe that German is no more secure
than the Italian.

Here again it is seen how little con-
cern the republicans during twenty
years, iu which time Mr. Blainewas one
of their chief lenders, have given them-
solve about the rights of American
litizens ubroad. The" plain and unde-

niable truth is that tho republicans have
cared nothing for American citizens nor
for American trade in foreign countries;
and this is admitted by tho Blaine
organs when they all at once begin to
bluster about an "American policy."
Before the war, under democratic rule,
Americans were promply und effective-
ly protected in all foreign countries; it
is only since the lepublieans came into
power that this failure of protection has
come about.

"Ah! but hero is Mr. Blaine," wa a*-o
told; "he is going to rectify all that."

Is he? Mr. Blaine was for many years
Speaker and leader of his party in tho
House of Representatives. Wo do not
no >v recall any instanco of his con-
spicuous zsal for the protection of
American citizens abroad. While he
was Speaker and leader of his
party the greater part of four hun-
dred million dollars was appropriated
and corruptly and waslefully expended
on tho navy, leaving us with not a sin-
gle good ship. It was Mr. Blaino"s
bosom friend and zealous supporter,
Robeson, who took the monov appro-
priated by Republican votes, under Mr.
Blaino's leadership, and left us, in tx-
change for the many millions which
enriched contractors and jobbers, no
navy to protect Americans abroad.

•'Oh, but Mr. niaine would change
all that if lie were president," wo are
told. Would he? When ho was sec-
retary of state much tho greater part
of his time was given over to securing
to Americans tho ill-will of neighboring
republics. That is not a way to either
promote commerce or make safe tho
rights of American citizens abroad. To
be sure ho blustered a little about tho
American hog; but ho gave his chief
attention to that great guano policy
which secured us tho ill-will of tho
most prosperous people and the best
customers in South America. Ho
spent days in trying to force Mexico in-
to hostile relations toward us by nis
unwarrantable interference in her dis-
pute with Guatemala, a question about
which ho knew so little tnat even while
ho was still builvi'jg Mexico Guatemala
acknowledged herself in the wrong.
His private interviews with tho notori-
ous Shippard were examples of the
Blaine "American policy," His en-
couragement co Peru to continue a war
necessarily ruinous to her; nor ridicu-
lous proposition for an American con-
gress to treat of everything except com-
merce—theso were samples of. his
American policy. Thero is in all this
nothing looking to ths protection of
American citizens abroad, but much
looking to the destruction of American
interests abroad and loss and ruin to
American merchants bv tho hostilities
his boasted policy so rashly and i^uo-
rantly created.

We believe that an American policy
is needed—very much needed; bat wo
believe the Democrats can better be
trusted by'the people to make it than
the Republicans, who have rubbed tho
country of the navy needed to enforce
it and have neglected to maka treaties
on which to base it. Mr. l.laino him-
self showed conspicuously how utterly
tho Republicans fail to comprehend
what the Democrats have always under-
stood and been faithful to—a truly
American policy, which demands what
is light and seeks nothing wrong.

Cleveland and tho Gerinane.
New York Staats Zjitung.

The Republican party has, sir.ee
Blaine's nomination, entirely losi the
hold it once hud on the Germans, which
had been greatly weakened alter the
slavery issue had been disposed of, and
especially since tho Republican party
becaino a synonym for corruption.
Hence the nomination of Mr. Cleveland
will make it especially advisable for tho
Germans to join en masse the Demo-
cratic party. The largo northwestern
states, where the Germans have for so
many years enabled tho Republican
party to maintain its power, have, under
these circumstances, become doubtful

slates,and we may expect a great politi-
cal revolution in Indiana and Wisconsin,
and perhaps even in Illinois.

No Child.
N. Y. Sun.

Col. John Hay of Ohio takes great
satisfaction in the thought that Mr. Jas.
Sillespie Blaine of Maine is no child.

"Wo have not gone either to the cra-
dle oi- the grave for a candidate," ho
writes. "Our trusted, loved, and hon-
ored leader is a man in the full vigor of
his years, in the maturity of his splen-
did powers."

Precisely so. And we may add that
he is tolerably certain to exerciso those
powers, if he should become President,
in accordance with the standard of hon-
esty indicated in tho Mulligan letters,
which were written, we believe, after
Mr. Blaino's splendid powers ivere fully
developed.

The Republican candidate is doubt-
less a person of vigorous manhood. The
question is whether he is a man of the
right sort. But so far as any childlike
qualities are concerned, Col. Hay has
taken needless trouble. He has been
at pains to refute an imaginary charge.

Nobody has ever accused Mr. Blaice
of being a child. A child is innooent.

Some of Greely's Discoveries,
During the year 18S2 Lieut. Greclr

made two remarkable trips into the in-
terior of Grinnell land, making import-
ant discoveries which not only added to
their geographical knowledge but also
revealed physical conditions of the
country unsuspected. His first trip
was made in April with three men i-.nd
Hudson bay sledges. He was absent
only 11 days and travelled 250 milos.
Advancing into tho interior by Coney
bay, he found that the bay* lengthen-
ed into Weyprocht fiord and that Rug-
gles river flowed into it from the north-
west. The river was found to have
been open during the entire winter, the
coldest Arctic winter yet recorded.
Following its course for about 15 miles
it was discovered to be the outlet of
Lake Hazen, 60 miles long by 10 in
width. The supply of water on Lake
Hazen waa derived from several glaziers,
the outcropping of tho northern ice cap
of Grinnell land through gaps in tho
mountains on its shores. The most im-
portant glaciers were named Gilnaan,
Abbe and Henrietta 'Netmith.

I b e second trip of 16 days was mado
in Juno iind July. Only ono compan-
ion, Serpt. Linn, accompanied him.
They carried packs during the greater
part of the trip, the maximum weight
being 90 pounds each. They traveled
about 50 miles beyond the turning point
of this former trips, discovering tho
G arficld and Conger range of mountains.
Mount Chester A. Arthur and several
Likes and rivers. Lieut. Greelv ascend-
ed Mount Arthur 5,000 feet, and was
satisfied trom tho trend of the moun-
tains that Grinnell land extended duo
south. On the shores of Lake Hazen
Greely discovered ancient traces of the
Eskimo,which established beyond doubt
tho fact that these wanderers (if tho
frozen zone had passed at least one
winter on the shores of this lake.

Although in the midst of the short
Arctic summer, the sufferings and hard-
ships endured by Lieut Greely and
Scrgt. Linn were of such a character as
to "deter them from repeating tho
experiment at a later period that sea-
son. Day after day they forded streams
waist deep, but at length, owing to the
moid melting of the snow in the moun-
tains the streams became so much
swollen that it was found necessary to
swim thorn. Several times they nar-
rowly escaped death by drowning but
with that indomitable will which has al-
ways characterized him, Greely pressed
forward. Having no change of "clothing
and being almost constantly subject to
high winds, they were kept in a half
frozeii state for days at a time. Their
sufferings on this trip stand out con-
spicuously as among the most trying in
tho annals of Arctic traveling.

The ice in Discovery harbor began
breaking up July 9, and July 16 only a
few-scattered pieces remained in Lady
Franklin bay. Lieut Greely, taking
advantage of this opening, ran down to
Cape Ctacroft in the steam launch Lady
Greely and left some pro\ isions. From
an elevation of 400 feet no ico coukl be
seen to the southward in Kennedy chan-
nel. Dr. Pavy and Corporal Ellison
made an overland trip from CapeBaird
to Carl Ritter bay during the latter part
of August and saw no ice within the
range of their vision. To the south-
ward hey discovered a largo i.ntl im-
portant valley leading across Daly Pen-
insula from Cape Baird to Cape Defosse.
Several trips v.-ere made by Lieut. Lock-
wood in the Lady Greely,"the most im-
portant being ono to Ellen bay at tho
head of Archer's ford, the party return-
ing with 12 musk oxen. Another was on a
surveying trip to the head of Weyprecht
ford. By September all "hopes of a vis-
iting steamer were given up aud tho
party settled itself contentedly to a sec-
ond year's seclusion from the world.
During the month of October they re-
ceived frequent visits from a bear which
proved to be un old hand, judging from
his cunning in eluding the rifles of tho
hunters. Four young musk oxen, cap-
tured in June, which had become quite
tame by tho care and attention bestowed
on them, were killed in October, it be-
ing impracticable to winter them suc-
cessfully. October 26, 11 days after
tho departure of the sun, Dr. Pavey and
Sergt. Rrain ard started with a dog "team
to Carl Ritter bay to endeavor to learn
something of the vessel which had dis-
appointed them by its non-arrival at Ft.
Conger. Tho party returned November
5 having seen nothing that would indi-
cat3 that any vessel had visited tho west
coast during tho season of 1882.

THE XTSWS.

"Dear George," said tho young wife,
tenderly, as she stroked her husband's
Irving bang; "shall I sing 'Some
Day!" " "Yes, dear," replied the heart-
less wretch; "somo day when I'm away
from home."—Somervillo Journal.

A business man of this city when ask-
ed a question invariably remarked, "it 's
liable to bo so." He ran away from
his creditors the other day, and they
found out just what his liabilities were.
—Carl Pretzel's Weekly.

A compromise is where you kick like
an array mulo when you don'tgot what
you want, and then accept twice as
much as you expected to get. If you
don't get what you want compromise.—
National Republican.

Patti has declin«d some very good
offers in her day and some that were
not so good. The London World says
she once declined the offer of Brighan:
Young to mako her the head of his
wives.

I am' got much faith in de frownin'
man. In do black cloud dar's ui»ro
win' den rain.—Arkansaw Traveler.

POISON IN THE TEA-KETTLE.

Woman Seeks Revenge and Poisons a
Whole Family.

Four persons in Muskegon were
poisoned the other morning by "Rough
on Rats," wbilo drinking coffee at
breakfast. i'ho victims were Wm.
Friiz, h;s two daughters, aged five and
seventeen, and a boarder named John
Sprick. V.'hon Mrs. FritE went to the
kitchen, which is a temporary affair
and back from the house, to prepare
tho morning meal, sho noticed
that there was something wrong with
the water in the tea-kettle, but sho
thought at first tho white covering she
noticed might have been caused from
etrgs which she had boiled in tho kettle.
The coffee was prepared from tho same
water, and sno told tho family what sho
bad noticed. Her husband laughed at
at her suspicions, and to show that he
had no fears he clrank down a cup of
coffoo and started for his work. The
others only stuped their coffee
with a spoon and did not like the tasto
very well. Almost immediately theso
at homo were taken sick, and were at-
tacked with riolent pains in the stom-
ach. While they wero bpiug cared for
a wngon drove to tho door with Frilz,
who had fallen down on his way to
work. He was tbo worst sufferer of all
and his life is despaired of. Two
doctors wero summoned and all but Fritz
wero soon brought out of their trouble,
[t appears that Sprick, the boarder,
has lived with a woman named Mollie
Milligan, but afterwards left her. She
has importuned him "for money fre-
quently, which he refused to give her.
A few nighta ago after ten o'clock a
woman was seen hanging about the
Fritzp laco, and suspicion points strong-
ly to her as the woman who stole into
the kithen and 'put the poison in tho
kettle. Sho has been at work as cook
in a hotel, but when the police went
there to arrest her they found that she
liad left. Sho wa« arrested iu Chicago.
The police found her on the in-coming
Michigan Central train and held her
on a telegram from Muskegon.

BEUTAL ASSAULT-

A 14-Years Old Girl Eavished by an Un-
known Tramp~50 Men in Pursuit.

About two miles east of Lyons lives a.
well-to-do farmer, whose name is Steph-
en Kimball. Sunday evening July 27,
about seven o'clock his 14-year-old
daughter, Emma, started down her
father's lano to meet an elder sister.
Sho noticed two men in tho road near
the house—ono a large man about 40
years old, the other younger and smaller.
After going about iO rods along the
l n f she sat down on a pile of rails to
wait for her sister, and had been there
but a short time when sho was startled
by the voice of :i man behind
her. Looking around she saw the
larger nntn of tho two whom she had
seen in the road. He enquired what
sbo was crying for, to which .she replied
sho was not crying. He mockingly told
her she was crying for her lover, after
which he seized her and threw her to
the ground, telling her he would kill
her if sho cried out. After tho outragor
had left her and rejoined his companion
the girl succeed in making her way to
Iho house. The two men then went to
Lyons and ordered a lunch, but before
it was prepared reports reached the
village and tho villains hurriedly made
their escape into a cornfield. Over 100
mea wero soon in pursuit, and continu-
ed tho search all night. Officers are
scouring the country in every direction.
Deputy Sheriff Derrick thinks he has
struck a trail at Portland. The father
of tho unfortunate girl has offered $1,-
000 reward for the capture of the men
and his offer has been supplemented by
one of $'500 bv tho sheriff of tho county.

Burning Timber.

Reports of July 23 say tho forest
iires in the vicinity of Big Rapids are
increasing, and the terrible drouth
grown moro distressing. Hundreds of
men ure out in the woods fighting tires
in tho hope of saving the lumber camps,
lumber piles, logs, mills, etc. Last
night the fire reached a little settle-
ment near Rodney, and destroyed
Gen. Bronson's lumber piles. The
property was insured for $8,000, but
the amount of tho loss is not yet known.

The forest fires aro raging about
Luther and most of tho mill men havo
had to go out and fight the fire to save
property.

Molve station, on the Detroit, Bay
City & Alpena railroad, was caught

by tho forest fires yesterday and 11
buildings burned and some live stock
destroyed. Emory station and other
localities along the lino aro in danger,
and at Alger some of the railroad prop-
erty has br'jn burned. Tho company
has a largo force of men out, keeps its
trains moving and tho track safe

. No immediate fears are felt for
the safety of this place.

The tires which have been raging in
the woods near Farwell for several
days have completely surrounded the
town, although the greatest danger is
past. For a time it semed as if noth-
ing could SPVO the town from fire from
tho northwest, but by hard labor and
back firing tho citizens have managed
to drive it away. The swamp on tho
south sido is on lire, and the flames
arp now raging within 20 rods of the
dwellings on the southeast end of the
lown. No danger is apprehended.
however, unless the wind changes.
The tiro.s aro not doing very great dam-
age, being confined mostly to the
swamps and slashings.

.*.
Minor Stats Items.

The Bay View encampment is now in
full blast.

St. Louis wants a national bank and
steps havft already been taken to secure
one.

The sixth annual reunion of tho sol-
diers and sailors of southwestern Mich-
igan will be held at Battle Creek, Au-
gust 19 to 22.

Chas. Rusbell, a 15 year convict who
escaped from Jackson a few days ago,
gave himself up after enjoying freedom
for three days.

Tramps aro becoming very numerous
about Vermontville. A gang of them
was recently discovered concealed in a
thresher billed to that place.

Peter Sacks, for over 30 years a resi-
dent of Warren, Macomb county, wa3
killed by a train on the Grand Trunk
near Roseville, on tho 16th inst.

During ^ very heavy thunder shower
in Owosso lightning struck a barn and
imtantly killed a horse and probably
fatally injured Johp Dean, aged 11.

David Preston, the philanthropic
banker, of Detroit, will undoubtedly be
the prohibition candidate for Governor,
and tho party expect to poll 100,000
votes.—Cheboygan Domocral.

Montcalm county has a doctor who is
regularly registered under the new
medical law, who csn't writo his own
name and actually made his mark when
signing the register at a hotel the other
day.

A man named Davis, who lived
with his daughter in Marengo, while
visiting a daughter in Mason hung him-
self in tho barn a few days since. It is
supposed that ho was insane. He was
nearly 70 years old.

The Western lumbering company No.
2 of Manistiquo have just completed
the frame work of their new mill on the
Man:stiquo river rapids. Mauistique
village is enjoying a boom in building,
several fine houses being in process of
erection.

A largo number or maple shade trees
throughout the state have boon blasted
by a species of louse. The insect bores
through the bark to the sap and the
treo soon wears a withered brown ap-
pearance. Many red cedars have also
been injured in a like manner.

Bishop Gi'lespie has investigated the
charges of cruel treatment made by
Patrick Farley, a discharged inmate of
tho Ionia house of correction, against
the officers of the prison, and linds them
entirely without foundation. A warrant
is out for Farley's re-arrest on a charge
of perjary.

The week's encampinect of the G. A.
R. projected at Orion, has been a'.an-
doned on account of inability to procure
tents. It is now proposed instead to
have a basket excursion and picnic
Aug. 8 at Orion Lake, to which all
comrades of the war aro especially in-
vited for a day's enjoyment.

The barn of Charles Stuttler, at Rives,
J&ckson county was struck by lightning
about 6 p. m.. Saturday, July 26, and
entirely destroyod, together with about,
S00 bushels of wheat, 500 bushels of
corn, 500 of oats, 60 tons of hay, and a
quantity of farming implements.
The loss will exceed $5,000; no in-
surance,

Tho sta'.e convention of tho Anti-mo-
nopolists will be held at Merrill hall,
Detroit, August 19. Each legislatiro
representative district in. the state will
be entitled to five delegates, and each
labor organization, farmers' alliance or
body of men of any class who favor
Anti-monopoly principles will bo ontit-
led to ono delegate for overy 100 mem-
bers or fraction thereof, iu addition to
the representative delegates N. S.
Boynton, Pt. Huror, is chairman, and
Horatio Pratt, Croswell, secretary of
tho state central committee.

About 7:30 o'clock Monday evening,
July 28th, a probably fatal accident oc-
curred in front of Mabloy & Co 's stores
on Woodward avenue, Detroit. Dr.
Rosuvally, better known as the "Con-
verted Jew," advertised the testing of
a fire escape invented by him at the
store. Tho device consisted of a basket
running on a wire rope by means of a
pulley. The cable was attached to tho
basset, George A. Lortie, known as
one of the most daring men in the city,
was employed to make the test. The
escape wa3 fastened on top and when
everything was in readiness Lortie went
into tbo basket. A large crowd of spec-
tators was present to witness the descent.
As soon as Lortie started tho chair
was seen not to work easily and he
ittempted to remedy the defect by
twitching the rope vigorously. At the
socond story tha cable broke on the
basket, anc; Lorty was precipitated to
the stone sidewalk below. Ho fell with
great force, and most of the horrified
spectators thought ho was instantly
killed. They surrounded him aud he
waT picked up in an unconscious con-
dition and bleeding profusely from the
head. He was carried into a drug store
wheie he was attended to and subse-
quently was remove! to St. Mary's hos-
pital in the ambulance of the Detroit
Medical College. An examination shows
that ho had his akull fractured, and
was cut and bruised about tho head,
Physicians say ho cannot live.

DETE0IT MAEKETS.
Wheat—No 1, white
Flour
Corn
Oats
Barley
Rye
Clover Seed, fi bu
Timothy seed ^ bu
Dried Apples, ^ 1b
Peacnes
Cherries
Butter, 1 Tb
Begs
Potatoes new per bbl
Potatoes old
Onions, per bb!.,
Koney
Boans picked
Beans, unpicked
Hay
Straw
Pork dressed, $ 100
Pork, mess
Pork, family
Hams
Shoulders
Lard
Beef extra mess
Wood, 13ee?.h and Maple
Wood, Maple
Wood Hickory

THE 0EEAM OF THE NEWS.
Independent Republicans met in New York

on the 22d and adopted a platform endorsing
Grover Cleveland as the candidate worthy of
their support.

In t te 24 hours ending July 23, 44 d.'aths
occurred at Marseilles ard 21 at Toulon. The
public schools ia both cults havs been closi il.

Wm. H. Baxnum hse been re-elected chair-
man of the national Democratic committee.

Forty-tiiht deaths from cholera occurred ia
Marseilles oa the 21th and 23 at Toulon.

The Ma2 of Sweden Is visitiu-; LonJon in-
cognito.
. Complaint comet* from Marseilles that pre-
cautions against cholera are not sufficiently
vigorous.

Fifteen additional survivors of the steamer
Gijon have been landed in Spain.

A severe shock of earthquake occurred at
Musbowa'i July 25.

The financial condition of the people of
Egypt is truly deplorable. Farmers have been
obliged to sell standing orope, at a loss of
about 50 per cent.

The grand army encampment at Minneapolis
closed July 25. Gen. K"uutz of Oaio was
elected commander, aud Portland, Me., select-
ed for the next encampment

The internal revenue receipts for the lust
fiscal year were $121,590,089, a decrease of f&3,
963,305 from the preceding year.

Cholera is on the increase in Toulon, 25
doatbs having occurred there on July 25; 4S
deaths at Marseilles.

A case of cholera on a Mississippi river
steamer was reported to Surgeon General
Hamilton the other morning. He at once or-
dered all points alon^ the river to refuse to aK
low the vessel to land.

Ju'lge Advocate General Swain has been sus-
pended from duty pending trial by court aur-
tlal.

Fifty-eight deaths occurred at Marseilles on
the 27th. At Toulon the disease is decreasim',
only 18 deaths having occurred on this date.

The Greely relief expedition cost this gov-
ernment about t7oO,0tO.

The conTejtion of the labor party wlilch was
to have been held in Chicago iu July has been
postponed until September 1.

Starley, the African explorer eays that Gen.
Gordon is safe.

Twenty-two death occurred at Marseilles on
the 28th and Hth at Toulon. The mortality is
decreasing in these cities.

Ii is believed that 130 persons perished In the
collision between the Gijon and Laxham afew
daj g ago.

ST. JOHN LEADS!

William Daniel of Maryland for Vice
President.

National Prohibition Convention.

I'ho National Prohibition Convention
was held in Pittsburg, Pa.,on the 23d of
July.

The convention was called to order
promptly at 11 o'clock by Gideon 1.
Stewart, and prayer was offered by Rev.
A A. Miner of Boston.

The call of tho convention was then
read by W. R. W. Nelson of Chicago,
secretary.

The addres3of welcome was delivered
by C. L. Rose of Pittsburgh who said it
was a very great honor and pleasant
duty to welcome to that city represen-
tatives of the Prohibition party. Tho
old political parties were not competent
for the great work; of reform to bo done
—a work which tho Prohibitionists
alone could do. Never did ft party
morn justly plead for helpthan this one,
for buck of them was a century of deso-
lation wrought by the rum traffic, and
tho demands of tho fge could only be
met b}7 the success of tbe Prohibition
party- Gideon I. Stewart, chairman of
the national committee responded to
tho address of welcome, and then pro-
ceeded to deliver the opening address.He
referred to the relation existing between
the liquor crime and the shivery crime,
Arm slavery inert were strangely blind
to the co-relation of the two evils, and
their platform of 32 years ago ignored
tho fact that slavery was but the natural
offspring of the liquor crime. The anti-
slavery men had done all in their power
to cut down the giant evil of slavery;
tho prohibitioBists meet to-day to lay
the axe at the root of the upas tree
whoso wide-spreading branohos wero
doing so much to darken our republic.
He denounced every theory looking to
a compromise with the liquor traffic a3
a crime against God and man. The
most prevalent and dangerous compro-
mise with the liquor crime was that
called 'local option," or local prohibi-
tion." The liquor crimo is a national
one, and its suppression demands na-
tional lfoisls,tion enacted by a party
formed for that purpose. State consti-
tutional and statutory prohibition were
good, br.r. as opposed to the national
crime they ar8 as impotent as rope.s of
sand against tho force of the mighty
Niagara. All Republican aad Dem-
ocratic prohibitionists were serfs under
tho liquor power and bound by the lash
of party ties. This was clearly proven
by the silent contempt with which the
petition of the W. C. T. U,, presented
to the national Repuohcan convention
by that noble women. Miss Willard,
was treated.

The mission of the prohioitionists was
to bring peace, and civil liberty under
absolute prohibition, and the reunion of
the republic. Tho first and indispensa-
ble step toward that reunion was the
total destruction of tho two political
parties. For years thtre had been con-
tinued warfare between these parties,
and through all these years the people
had been demanding a new party of
progress snd reform. For this was the
prohibition party onganized. It is a
party which will bind in unity all relig-
ious and moral forces. The spirits of
tho founders of this mighty republic ap-
peal to us to go forward i.i the work,
and from tho unnumbered graves of
the victims of this giant monster, tho
liquor traffic,camemute appeals for the
convention to go bravely on in its labor
of right and j'tstice.

The temporary organization was af-
fected in the choice of William Daniel
of Maryland an chairman, and Mrs.
Woodbridge, president of the Ohio
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
and Charles S. Carter of Washington,
D. C as secretaries.

Mr. Daniels in his speech spoke of
the progress of the temperance work in
his state, and of the results which bad
been accomplished. All duo credit was
given to the grand work being done by
state organizations, but only by the
general government could the work in
its broadest scope be done. Tho signs
of the time wero propitious. Thero is
victory in the air, and it is coming
soon. At tho close of the chairman's
address tho convention adjourned until
afternoon, aud when it re-assembled,
the memorial of tho W. C. T. U. was
presented by Mr". Marv Woodbridge
of Ohio. The memorial was a petition
for the sdoption oi such measures as
skall secure prohibition of the manufac-
ture, exportation and importation of
alcoholic beverages.

At the evening session the committee
on permanent organization reported
the nanioof Prof Samuel Dickie, presi-
dent of Albion college, Michigan, as
permanent chairmaD, with ouo vicu-
president from overy state. Ten of the
latter wore women. Prof. Dickie made
brief acknowledgment of his election.
Considerable time was spent in desul-
tory discussion of the report of the
committee on rules. By a large majority
tlio convention refused to adopt the two-
third rale in tho nomination of candi-
dates and adopted tho majority plan.

After the appointment of the new na-
tional committee and tho transaction
of some routine business of no public
interest, the convention at 10:05 ad-
journed until to-morrow morning at 9
o'clock.

SECOND DAY'S WORK.
The convention came to order at 9

o'clock, aud after the transaction of
minor business at 10 o'clock proceeded
to tho roll-call of states for tho nomina-
tion of a candidate for president. The
names of R. II. McDonald, ex-govorner
St. John and Gidlon 1. Stewart aud
Judge Black were presented with tho
usual accompany ing address. R.H. Mc-
Donald, and all other car.didates with-
drew in favor of St. JohD, motion was
mado to suspend the rules and nomi-
nate St. John by acclamation,
but it was finally decided that such ac-
tion would not "be best, aud adjourn-
ment until afternoon was ordered.

After discussing several motions and
amendtnonts it was finally decided to
call the roll of s'ates for the vote on
tho nomination of a candidate for the
presidency. When tho roll-call wa3
completed, tho secretary announced
that 602 votes had been
cast, and all of them for
John P, St. John.

Tho pla'iorji was then reported. It
severely denounces the old parties, de-
clares that the collection of revenues
should bo abolished, and with no un-
certain sound declares that congress
should prohibit t'..o sale of liquor in the
territories, and ia favor oi tho civil
and political equality of the sexes.
The plank of the platform declaring
that all money, coin and
paper, should bo mado. issued
and regulated by tho general
government and bo legal tender for all
debts, public and private, was objected
to, but the matter was finally compro-
mised by striking out tho objectionable
plank.

The roll call of states for th« nomina-
tion of candidates for vice-president was
next in order. Hon. Geo. P. Rodgers,
Hon. William Daniel, Clinton B.
Fiske, Col. Boyne of Kentucky,
and Miss Frances E. Willard wore
named but all withdrew in favor
of Hon. William Daniel of Maryland.
The nomination of Mr. Daniel was mado
unanimous by a rising vote. After a
brief acknowledgment by Mr. Daniel,
tho convention adjourned sine die.

A Terrible Crime,
The little village of Carey, Ohio, is more

excited than it has been bfcfoie for years. Two
miles distant lived Jduies Beaeh, a wealthy
farmer, bis wife and a grown up daughter.
Last week stone masons were employed to tear
down the wooden steps leading to the door of
the house. After the steps bad been removed
a small dog scratching in the soft earth dug
out the bones of an infant. The workmen
gathered the bones and an investigation fol-
lowed. The daughter, now a2ed 18, admitted
that the child was hers and that the father had
strangled It and put it where it was found, to
hide his crime.

The father was arrested and held in $10,-
000 bail. He is wealthy and the daughter U
engaged to marry a prominent young man of
that place. The young woman is a graduate
of a New Yoik seminary.

At Snmlay-Scliool in India.

An American woman who has re-
cently traveled in India writes:

While iu Cawnpore I have had somo
little chance to inspect the American
missionary work which is being prose-
cuted hero. Tho American Methodists
Beem to have taken India by storm,
just as the Baptists havo British Bur-
mah.

I stopped over Sunday at the pleas-
ant home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Max-
well. One morning we rode over to
Miss Eastman's zenana-school, where
our American teachers are educating
English and Eurasian girls at a nom-
inal cost. Tne British government is
very liberal toward any educational
project, and will not only cede land
for such purposes, but pay a certain
annual sum toward the current ex-
pense of the institution. On the morning
in question the venerable George Muel-
ler, of Bristol Orphanage fame, was
addressing the children. Miss Eastman
took us out into her garden and picked
tolly half a bushel ot the most beauti-
ful roses for us that it has ever been
my lot to behold. I saw none in Cali-
fornia or Canton that could quite equal
them in their extraordinary proportions
ami delicacy of coloring.

We also picked some orange blos-
soms along with ripe fruit, somepomo-
loe blossoms and quite a quantity of
the Indian box—more fragrant than
the American tuberose. Constant)irri-
gation and constant iighling of porcu-
pines are essential to horticultural suc-
cess in India; but with theso conditions
fulfilled tho results are little short of
miraculous.

But perhaps the most novel experi-
ence in the missionary line was afford-
ed me on Sunday, when in company
with Mr. McGrew I paid a visit to two
of the twenty American Methodist Sun-
day-schools in this city. With solar
topees and our neutnu-lint spectacles
on, we rode in a gharry tli:ou<;h :>
wilderness of mud houses, wherephis
were gathering fuel into htige baskets
borne on their heads, women grinding,
two at each miil, and men going about
their ordinary pursuits.

At length we halted in front of a
room about ten feet square opening
upon the street. A crowd of urchins
were playing tag, or some game akin
to it, in front of this little room. Tho
moment they saw our gharry they
ceased playing and began to sitarm
about us, the while shouting "SaiiKim,
Sahib, Salaam!" Oh, they were curty,
but who minded that? Some of tho
boys were absolutely naked, and so
wero some of tho girls; but only the
prudish traveler is annoyed at so com-
mon a sigiit. In they rushed, pell
mell, and began to squat Turk fashion
upon the floor of the room before men-
tioned. I suppose there were thirty
children in tnat tiny room. I know
there was no room for more. Some of
the faces wero exceedingly bright and
interesting, despite tho dirt.

"Is this a Sunday-sohool?" I inquired
as we seated ourselves in tho only two
chairs in tho apartment.

"This is a Sunday-school," returned
Mr. McGrew. "Of course the work is
as yet purely educational. Wo instruct
those 1,000 children in our Cawnporo
schools, and then wait for the leaven
to work."

Sacred songs followed, both words
and tunes being Hindoostanee. If
Mendelssohn could havo been there,
how he would havo writhed. Even tho
Japanese and Chinese children make
fair superior music. Tho effect was
simply an indescribable pandemonium
of noise. But when Mr. McGrew came
to catechise them, I was amazed. They
were in their element and know every
answer by heart. The correct answer
was shrieked in chorus by almost every
little heathen in the room. Thus learned
in tho doctrine can even the most de-
vout pagans become. Even the native
pundit who has charge of the school
in Mr. McGrew's absence was a devot-
ed Mohammedan!

The Value of a Horse.

The plaintiff sued for the valuo of a
horse killed by a railroad train. Tho
horse was valued at $500 by tho plain-
tiff.

Tho defendant's attorney wished to
prove by witnesses that the horse was
worth much less than $500. An expert
named Steinhoff, a horse dealer, was
called.

"You knew Mulligan's horse?"
"Yah, I knowed dot horso; he vas a

goot horse."
"What would you say ho would bo

worth?"
"Veil, dot depends somedimes."
"What is a thing worth?"
"I dinks it vas vorlhvat it sells for."
"Thon you say that anything is

worth what it will fetch?"
"Yah, dot is so."
"Did you ever see a man fool enough

to pay more money for a thing than its
value?"

"I saw dot often already."
"But you just now said that a thing

was worth just exactly what it would
sell for. Now how could a thing sell
for more than it was worth?"

"I VO3 not hero to answer somo con-
undrums."

"Well, now, what in your opinion
would Mulligan's horse havo sold
for?"

"I pelieve dot horse would havo sold
for $1,000 "

"What! You think that tho horso
that was killed was worth $1,000?"

"Off he had sold for $1,000 ho voulcl
be rorth $1,000, ain't it?"

"But you said that horso would havo
sold for $1,000. Now don't prevari-
cate."

"I do not brevaricate. You didn't
let mo finish. I said dot horse vould
naff sold for $1,000. Then you inter-
rupted mo ven I vos going to finish dot
remark by saying, off he could huff'
Urodded a mile in 2:15.—Texas Siflings.
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Democratic Nominations.
FOR PRESIDENT,

CROVER CLEVELAND,
Of New York.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
Of Indiana.

THE republican state convention will
be held in Detroit, August 11.

m • —
BLAINB'S letter of acceptance falls like

a wet blanket on many a republican in
this vicinity.

TUESDAY Grover Cleveland was offi-
cially notified of his nomination for
President of the United States.

THE police committee has refused
point blank to allow any special police-
men to be appointed by the marshal, not-
withstanding depredations are of almost
nightly occurrance. Perhaps the coun-
cil will take a different view of the mat-
ter Monday evening.

^ • • • ̂ i

• JOHN P. ST. JOHN, of Kansas, has been
again nominated, this time at Pittsburg,
for president on the prohibition ticket.
Some of his admirers here believe that
he will receive 500 votes in Ann Arbor.
Perhaps this may be the case, but we are
inclined to the opinion that the count
on the evening of November 7 will make
a different showing.

a m
REV. HENBT VVABD BEEOHEB says of

the republican platform: "It is a lusty
shout in the defense of beliefs that have
not been doubted for a quarter of a cen-
tury, padded out with a paraphrase of
one of Henry Carey Baird's lugubrious
sermons on protection and an immense-
ly patriotic quotation from Geo. Wash-
ington's farewell address. By the way,
Mr. Blaine, as might be expected, for-
gets to credit the authorship of this
phrase where it is due."

THE Detroit Free Press says that in
calling attention to the large increase of
the assessed wealth of the country be-
tween 1860 and 1880, Mr. Blaine was not
as specific as he might have been. He
might have called attention to the fact
that he was very intimate with a gentle-
man who, when he entered politics, was
not worth a cent, but whose "prosperity"
increased, particularly while speaker of
the house, from $5,000 a year to a fortune
of $1,000,000 or thereabout. Did the re-
publican party accomplish that?

WHILE the unhappy wives of American
naval officers are hovering in the seaports
of Europe and elsewhere for a chance
glimpse at their husbands, whom Secre-
tary Chandler inflexibly forbids them to
accompany, the Secretary himself is jun-
keting on the Tallapoosa without any
regardjto the department interdict against
women on naval vesseis. Perhaps it is
as well for Chandler to make his hay
while the Bun shines. This is the last
season he will have an opportunity to do
his pleasure jaunting at the public ex-
pense.—Free Press.

" MAKE hay while the sun shines," is
the motto of an emigration concern in
Washington engaged in supplementing
American workmen with labor from
Europe. Congressman Foran's bill to
prevent the importation of foreign labor
to this country under contract, failed to
become a law, as the senate ,did not act
on it. The plan of those engaged in the
work is to hold special inducements out
to skilled workmen to come here and
take the place of American workmen at
a less figure than they are now getting,
and thus supply the market with labor
before Foran's bill can be passed at the
next session of congress. Thus does the
tariff protect the American workman.—
Evening News.

THE Pontiac Bill Poster discourses
thnsly on Cleveland and the working-
men: Cleveland is becoming stronger
among the workingmen as the campaign
progresses, His vetoes, when carefully
examined, are found to be in the interest
of laborers. His veto of the bill repeal-
ing mechanic's lien laws was a practical
benefit to mechanics. The street car
measure would have lowered the wages
of conductors and car drivers, and com-
pelled the hiring of extra men. Now,
the men are hired by the hour and work
sixteen hours for sixteen hours pay. This
is better than working eight hours for
half their present daily wages, as the bill
contemplated!fThe five-cent fare bill was
in the interest"of wealthy men, as it pro-
vided that the fare on the elevated rail-
roads should be five cents at all hours
of the day and night. The fare is now
five cents at all hours of the day, when
workingmen have to use the roads most.
Cleveland's veto of the Catholic appro-
priation bill has been commended as sin-
cere and discreet by H. L. Hoguet, the
president of the organization most in-
terested in the measure. The attempts
of republican trixters to alienate-work-
ingmen and Catholics from Cleveland
on account of his vetoes have proved a
flat failure.

jromises seriously to threaten the peace
of the country. They already complete-
y control Utah, and if allowed to carry

out their designs will ere long control
ive or six of tho Western States and Ter-
ritories. The government has heretofore
itterly failed to use its own courts to
mnish polygamy or to compel obedience
;o the laws of the nation. The only ade-
quate and peaceable solution of the
problem is the placing of the whole gov-
ernment of the Territory in the hands of
men loyal to the constitution, the laws
and the institutions of this country. -
New York Telegram.

ELDEB SMOOT, a Mormon missionary,
has been expelled from Bavaria by order
of the Minister of State. Smoot had
succeeded iu making numerous converts,
whom hejwas preparing to send to Utah,
but this plan has been broken up for the
present. We in this country have been
fighting Mormonism with rosewater leg-
islation quite long enough. It is time
more prnstic measures were taken. !„„
Mormons have been at war with good
society and good morals wherever they
have secured a foothold. They are build
ing up a government hostile to the gov-
ernment of the United States wherever
they have secured a footing. By a well-
organized system of immigration they
are annually bringing to this country
thousands of paupers from the Old
World, subject to the Mormon delusion,
who are taught to hate this government.
Wherever Mormon society exiete the laws
of the United States are a dead letter
And this people, animated by such n.
spirit and governed by such teachings,
has increased in numbers, material re-
•ources and influence at a rate that

TllK SCANDAL.
One of the pernicious brood of "inde-

pendent', sensational psnny dailies, the
Buffalo Telegraph, seized upon some
case in the legal business of the firm in
which Cleveland was a partner, years
ago, to form the basis of a scandal so
atrocious, that had it been true, the per-
petrator would be unfit to live. This
was too juicy a bit of carrion for another
of the brood, the Detroit Journal to pass
i)y. It was accordingly seized and pub-
lished at full length, with the most im-
pressive editorial notice the establish-
ment could furnish, and sown broad-cast.
The regular republican organs, were
well pleased to see the dirty work of de-
traction performed by others, and treat-
ed it lightly, without becoming in any
way responsible for it. The sensation,
tiowever, lasted but a day. The story
was too filthy and gross for belief, and
the first inquiry revealed the author to
be a so-called Rev. Mr. Hall, of Buffalo,
who on occasion, acts as a " political
striker" for pay. In this capacity he
supported Mr. Cleveland, running for
sheriff, after the occurrence from which
be concocted the slander. As an excuse
for this he says "he had not heard of it
then." As if such an outrage as he des-
cribed could have happened and not be
the subject of execration that must have
reached every man in the city. When
brought to face the story which he had
written, the author backed down great-
ly, and confessed an entire ignorance of
the matter he had so confidently des-
cribed. The whole fabric collapsed, and
the Journal hastened to hedge, by de-
claring that it "was not a scandal mon-
ger," that it only published what the
people ought to know, etc. It could not
deny, however, that it copied the article,
and treated it as almost certainly true,
thus deceiving its readers, before it made
the slightest examination of its truth or
falsity. But this is one of "the business
principles,'" upon which such papers are
conducted. Scandals are their best sen-
sations, and must be used while they are
hot. Investigation before using ruins
them.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Additional Jottings.
A large number of colored people are

in the city.
The Beethoven society gave a general

rehearsal last evening.
HOD. Jas. E. O'Hara and wife, of En-

field, N. C, are at the Cook house.
Monthly meeting of the pomological

society to-morrow in the usual plaje.
The German Lutheran Sunday School

indulged in a picnic yesterday at relief
park.

A new roof is to be put on the opera
house. A gentleman from Quincy,
Mich., has the job.

A Blaine and Logan club has been or-
ganized in Chelsea and S. G. Ives has
been elected president.

George Stimson, who has been a resi-
dent of Ypsilanti for the past year, will
make this his home hereafter.

A committee from the self-styled Citi-
zen's League are expected to swoop down
on the council Monday evening.

The gas comgany has seen fit to re-
duce the price of gas to $2.50 per thou-
aand, and all on account of the electric
light.

B. J. Conrad was in Detroit, Tuesday,
attending the meeting of the directors
of the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance
company.

The National Land League meets in
Boston next month, and of course the
branch here will send one of their best
men to represent them.

C. Donovan, of Pt. Eads, La., is visit-
ing his old home. Mr. D. is in the em-
ploy of the government as civil engineer,
which position he has filled for a num-
ber of years.

The following is from the Milan Jour-
nal: 'Tis wrong to beat the merchant
out of his honest dues; 'tis worse to beat
the poor old cobbler out of his boots and
shoes; and there is a chance of pardon
for him who steals your wood or coal,
but he who cheats the printer will sure-
ly lose his soul. Pay up before the day
of grace.

About 5 o'clock Saturday morning last,
lightning struck the barn of Baxter Van
Wormer, killing one horse and blinding
two others» Mr. Van Wormer, who was
milking a cow at the time, was stunned,
but not otherwise injured. Later in the
day the horses recovered their sight. The
one killed wasivaluen at $150. The most
remarkable part of the occurrence is tho
fact that no fire was occasioned by the
result although the bolt apparently went
through the barn and also through the
hay, into the stalls of the unfortunate
horses.—Milan Journal.

Delegates to the republican state con-
vention from this county: William P.
Groves, Northfield; Alonzo Olsaver,
Webster; J. L. Gilbert, Sylvan: W. F.
Breakey, Ann Arbor; Harris Ball, Scio;
Geo. S. Wheeler, Salem; J. C. Knowlton,
Ann Arbor; W. R. Hamilton, Salem;
H. D.Platt, Pittsfield; J. K. Campbell,
Augusta; M. L. Raymond, Sharon; J. B.
Wortley, Ypsilanti; C. R F. Bellows, Yp-
silanti; J. H. Kingsley, Manchester; B.
D. Loomis, Ypsilanti; W. W. Hess,
Bridgewater. To the congressional con-
vention: A. J. Sawyer, John F. Law-
rence, Col. H. S. Dean, Chas. E. Hiscock,
Wm.K. Childs, Ann Arbor; E. H. Scott,
Ann Arbor town; Thos. Birket, Dexter;
L. D. Briggs, Scio; Wm. Judson, Sylvan;
A. Post, F. K. Owen, Ypsilanti; G. O.
Vandegroff, Manchester; W. I. Yeckley,
Ypsilanti town.

Fine Art Work.
Mr. J. H. McDonald, of Chicago, will

have on exhibition to-morrow and there-
after «t the red front store near the cor-
ner of Main and Huron-sts. a fine line
of Oil Paintings and Engravings; also a
new and beautiful design of Hall Tree.
He invites an inspection by all who are
interested in this line of goods. Sale
Saturday afternoon and evening.

L. BLISS, Auctioneer.

Ann Arbor Markets.
AMM ARBOR, August 1, 1884.

NewWheat, per bu J 90 a 95
Corn Meal, per cwt 2 00 a 150
Rye, per bu ; 55 a
Oats, per bu 30a 35
Corn, per bu 50 a
Buckwheat per bu 70 a 90
Potatoes, per bu 50 a 60
White Beans, per bu 125a 200
Butter, perlb 14 a 16
Lard, perlb 10 a
Eggs.perdoz 1J a 18
Apples, per bbl , 2 00 a SCO
Dried Apples, pe r lb 07 a
Ciover Seed, per bu 5 00 a 5 75
Chickens, dressed, per Ib, 10 a 12
Turkeys, dressed, pe r lb 16 a
Dressed Hogs, per cwt ti 00 a 7(0
Live Hogs, per cwt 5 0 0 a 550
Hay.perton 800 a 1000

City Locals.

White Loaf Flour, the very best in the
State. Graham Flour, made from the
best White Wheat. Fine Corn, Bolted
Corn Meal, and all kinds of feed can be
obtained at the Central Mills.

R. K. AILES & Co.
Prof. R. Grangor proposes to open up

bis Armory Hall Dancing Academy in
October.

I pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Chick-
ens. CHRIS. T. DONNELLY.

Opposite Skating Rink.
You can get all kinds of Fresh Fish

every day in the week at my store.
CHRIS. T. DONNELLY.

Opposite Skating Rink.
Leonard Nixon has purchased the in-

terest of Henry Koch, his former part-
ner in the threshing machine business,
and proposes to go it alone. He has
placed on his threshing machine all the
latest attachments for taking out foul
seeds from grain. Orders solicited.

R. K. Ailes & Co., are selling the
Patent "Jumbo Flour," tho finest Flour
in the market.

WANTED. TWO ladies of good addresB
to take orders in Ann Arbor for silver-

jre. For particulars address
J. It. BROWN,

Care Roberts House, Ypsilanti.
BOARDING. — Part of elegant large

house on University Avenue, furnishod
or unfurnished, for rent very cheap
Sure of 20 boarders. For particulars
address Box 643. |

lam the only ono that receives Fresh
Fish every day.

CHRIS. T. DONNELLY.
Opposite Skating Rink*
"What Hour do you use?" Why, the

"Roller King" and "Roller Queen," of
course, manufactured by Swathel, Kyer
and Peterson.

For California dryed fruits call on
Chas. E. Wagner, No. 17, Ann-st.

FOR SALE.—A top Passenger Wagou
cheup. Inquiro of Geo. E. Schairer,
Saline.

The only pure Cider Vinegar that is
sold is purchased at Emanuel Wagner's,
No. 33, s°uth Mam-st.

Everything is first-class boughi at
Chas. E. Warner's, the grocer,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
I pay cash for Butter and Eggs, at 33

South Main-st.
EMANUEL WAGNER.

For all kinds of Salted Fish call on
Chas. E. Wagner,

No. 17 East Ann st.
A full liue of Crockery Ware at

EMANUEL WAGNER'S.

Chow Chow and Mixed Pickles, Dried
Beef, Smoked Sugar-Cured Meats at
Chas. E. Wagner's,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Oranges and Lemons cheap, at Eman-

uel Wagner's store, No. 33 South Main-
street.

"Where do you get your PURE OIDER
VINEGAR?" At Emanuel Wagner's, of
course, No. 33, South Main-sf.

"Roller Queen" and "Roller King"
patent flour, manufactured by Swathel,
Kyer & Peterson, has a large sale. When
purchasing flour ask for either of the
above brands.

For Bargains in Groceries call on
Chas. E. Wagner,

No. 17 East Ann st.
Smoker's Articles of all kinds, choice

Chewing Tobacco, Cigars, etc., at No. 33
South Main-st.

EMANUEL WAGNER.

All kinds of farm produce purchased
at Emanuel Wagner's, No. 33, South
Main-st.

Oranges, lemons, canned fruits,
large supply at Chas. E. Wagner's.

Dry and Wet Groceries, nice fresh
stock to select from.

EMANUEL WAGNER.

The patent flour known as the "Roller
King" gives the very best satisfaction.
It is manufactured by Swathel, Kyer &
Peterson. Ask your grocer for "Roller
King."

Chas. E. Wagner pays cash for butter
and eggs.

Canned Goods in great variety at
EMANUEL WAGNER'S
No. 33 South Main-st.

Go to Chas. E. Wagner for smoked
hams and dryed meats.

For the next 30 days you can get the
best Cabinets at Revenaugh's photograph
gallery, No. 30, Huron-st., for $3.50 per
dozen.

Bananas, Cocoanuts, Lemons, Oranges,
Confectionary, a fine line at Chas. E.
Wagner's

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Chas. E. Wagner's is the place to buy

your groceries and get bargains.
All kinds of Canned Fruits and Green

Vegetables at Chas. E. Wagner's,
No. 17 East Ann-st.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson are manu-
facturing two brands of flour, the "Roller
King" and the "Roller Queen" which
take immensely. Ask your grocer for
either brand, and you will use no other
after once having tried it.
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KIDNEY-WGrVT
DOES (\AsP

WONDERFUL YvUti
CURES OF / / '•'S

[IDNEY DISEASES (j)
AND O

.IVER COMPLAINTS, n

1
r

Becanfio i t acts on the LITER, BOWELS and
KIDNEYS at tho name time.

Bcoaueo H cleanses the system of the poinon-
ous humors that dcvelope in Kidney and Uri-
nary DiueaflOB, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa-
tion, Piles, OP in BneumatiBm, Neuralgia, Ner-
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints.

t&'SOHD PROOF OF THIS.
I T W I L L stnnsL? CUHB

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

By oauaing FREE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $t. LIQUID OR DRY, HOLD BY DRl'GGISTS.

D r y can be sent by mai l .
W E L L S , B1CHAI1DS0N & Co., Burl ington, Vt .
3 Send stamp for Diary Almanac for 1884.

KIDNEY-WORT I

CLEVELAND^ s:1"
his own home, with his cooperation and assis-
tance by the renowned Goodrich. Largest,
cheap- st, handsomest, bast. Elegantly illus-
trated. Coats more per copy to manufacture
than the other lives that arc sold for twice its
price. Outsells all others ten to one. One of
our agents made a profit of over $50 the first.
day A harvest (if gold will !>«• realized by every
worker All \u-\\ beginners succeed grandly.
Terms free, and the most liberal ever offered.
Save valuable time by sending 25 cents for pos-
tage, etc., on free outfit, which includes large
prospectus book. Act quickly, a day at the
start is worth a week at the finish.

H. HALLETT & CO.. Portland, Me.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

All our Drain Tile ftro made of Fire Clay, ar.
^f unusual strength and I1ghl weight, which mu
terially reduce* the breakage and expense ol
transportation.

Tho ditching for thisclass of tiling >8 less expen
siivn, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep e-iough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aidH
obtaining batter 'fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of ill sizes, for sale In am

mntiti^s, or car load lotf, at Ui«

FERDOM L I B E R YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, A*«n..

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Edttor of TheCMcaoo Tribune.

PWTOHT, III., March 1fi.—One of the strongest
and m>Bt convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainn^e is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this;

AOKEAflK.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 «68,5»i
Acreage in norn in Logan County, 18bl. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 137,738
VIK.I.I).

Yield of corn in Livingston County,1881. .6,983,522
Yield of c o m in Logan County, 1882 5,070,9*1

Livingston over Logan l.'.KW.S'JH
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 14(1,85!) acres a s Livingston
county has on 988,507 ac r e s . Put it in another
form, tho farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,5117), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn n r e r their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. T-ot us give it ano ther twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow jus t about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude tha t the greates t
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18 1 1,140,599
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to WSl 8,1)89,489
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 1 H),(K>0
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beamy of the whole is that it was done with
half the work 1 Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?' SAMUEL T. K. PKIME.

EBER6ACH&S0N
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Toothbrushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STTTIDIE^TS
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

Emanuel Wagner,
—AT—

No. 33 South Main Street,
At AMBROSE KEARNEY'S Old Stand,

Has opened a New

k
ALL KINDS OF CANNEDAND

SHELF GOODS.

TEAS, COFFE.ES AND SPICES OF ALL

KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES & CO'S. PATENT FLOUR
KEPT ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,

CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

EjnanueTWagner.
TAKE TIE DEMOCBAT

for Infants and Children.
Castoriapromotes ^Digestion

and overcomes flatulency, Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, and
Feverishness. It insures health and
natural sleep, without morphine.

" Caatoria is so well adapted to Children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. ABCHKR, M. D.,

82 Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep ;

'Tig Castoria.
When babies fret and cry by turns.
What cures their colic, kills their worms,

Bnt Castoria.
What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion,

But Castoria.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hail Castoria!

CENTAUR LINIMENT—an absolute cure for Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c. The most Powerful and Pene-
trating Pain-relieving and Healing Kemedy known to man.

NEW MARKFT
C. W. VOCEL, - Proprietor,

ILate of Chelsea.J
- A T -

Thomas Mathews' Old Stand,
on Ann Street.

Fresh and Salt Meats kept on hand
C. W. VOGKIi.

A PQI7C Send six cents for postage, and
I nlZ.L. rocieve free, a costly box of goods

which will help you to more money right away
than anything else in this world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely

Snre. At once address, TKUK fc Co., Augusta
[aine.

I I I I A P people are airfayson the lookour
IJ|I I V L for chances to ncrease tlieit
• • l A r earnings, nnd in time become
• • I W %m wealthy. Those who do not im

prove their opportunities remain in poverty.
We offer a great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, hoys and girls to work
for us light in their own localities. Any one can
do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten limes ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only ydur spare moments Full informatioi
all that is needed sent free. Address

STJNSON & Co. Portland. Me

n i l

Toledo, Ann Arbor <k Northern Michi-
gan Ituilwuy.

THrtdUfiH T1MK TAHI.rc.

Taking effect February 1»,,1S84.
Qoing North. Going South.

6 1 2
Ex, i Had

' ' • - ' " • • ,

s ao
. 5:411
,8:14

a« s»
6 48
8 08
707
7 20
'8 00

a. in.
7:05
7:14
', .2:;

8 80
8 H
!HI.(
9 28
9 S3
9 50

10 35

SI ATlONa.
Standard '1 inn1

L'-iivr Arrive
Toledo .
Manhattan Junrliori
Alexis Junction
M<.Mine Junction

Azalia
Milan
Urania
Fittsfleld
Ann Arbor
South Lyon

Ex.
a. in.

9:30
!):;»>
9:16
K:42
8 80
H :>n
8 0ti
7 58
7 4(
7 27
860

Mail.
p . m.

4:48
4:38
8:59
351
3 40
:s 32
3 1(1
80S
7 29
2 10

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg
ing. At Manhatten Junction with Wheeling &
Lake Erie 11. K. At Alexis .Inuction with M C.
It. R., L. S. R'y and F. & P. M. K. K. At Monroe
Junction with Ij. S. & M. S. K'y. At Dundee
with I., -i. & M. S., and M. & O. K'y. At Milan
with W., St. D. & P. K'y. At Pittsfteld with L.
S. it M. S. R'y., and at South Lyon with Detroit,
I^ausing & Northern R. R.,and U T. R'y
H. W. ARHI.EY. W H. BENNETT,

den. Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agt.

DETHOU",-: CLEVELAND.
Steam Navigation Company's Steamers
*City of Detroit—Northwest between
Cleveland and Detroit-Leave from foot
of Third St. Detroit at 10 p. m.-Leave
from 23 River St. Cleveland at 8.30 p. m.

HE S 3.00 ROUTL
City of Mackinac—City of Cleveland

Leave from foot of Wayne St. Detroit,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 10 A. M.
Mondays and Saturdays at 10 P. M.

For Marine City St. Clair Port Huron
Sand Beach Oscoda Alpena Harrisvilla

Cheboygan St. Ignace and

?nui: MACKINAC
Folders free—Or send 25 cents for our

illustrated book of 120 pages,
ft LAKETOURTO PICTURESQUE MACKIIMC

historical and descriptive of this
Great Historic Summer Resort

and Sanitarium.
O. O. Whltoomb, Oen'l Pass. Agent,

NOr 10 Wayne St.. Detroit, Mloh.
RAPID TRANSIT

This space is paid for by

LUICK BROS.,
Proprietors of the

PLAINING MILL,
Corner of North
and Fifth streets,
who manufacture
Sash and Blinds,
and do ail kinds
of joiner's work.

CARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CUBE
8ick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Ileailacho.yetCartOT'sLittlcLiTerPillstroeqnaUy
•valuable in Constipation, curing »nd preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
end regulate the bowel«. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they wonld be almost priceless to those who
•offer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and thoso
who onco try them will find these little pills valu-
able in BO many ways that they willnot be willmg
to do without them. But after all sick hew

ACHE
I» thebor.o of so many lives that here in where wfl
mako our great boaat. Our pills cure it whilo
others do not. , .

Carter's Littlo Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills makea doae.
They are, strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
nRethem. Invialsat25cent»; fire forfl. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Subscribe for THE DEMOCRAT.

THE ATTENTTON OF FARMERS IS CALLED TO

THE A D Y A H C E IRON MOWER,

Whicb embodies all Hie principles of a Bret-class machine, hi it are combiaed all the advantages of the best Mowers in
use. with many points peculiarly its own. No machine that is made contains within itself so mauy Excellencies that recom-
mend it to the farmer.

1. To begin wilh, il is a FRONT CUT. four feet, and four fVel throe inch machine, ivnd carries with it all the advantages of a
front over a rear out machine. The question hasbeeD Nettled everywhere in the latt few years in favor of the front cut, and
now in the mind of the intelligent buyer it simply becomes a question as to the relative merits of the different front cut
machines.

2. The Cutting Bar has imparted to it a rocking motion, and in under perfect control of the driver It can be lifted from
the ground or tilted ;it pleasure.

3. All gearing is encased in iron and protected from dust and dirt,
It is simple in construction and easily attended to.
It is durable—is strong in all its parts, and not likely to get out of repair
It starts easily, and will not clog.
It runs noiselessly.
It is the lightest draft machine in the market.
It is tlie best working and mos-t convenient Mower in use.

This machine is manufactured by the Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., and for sale by

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

JOHN

01
0

GO

To clear out my immense assortmeni
of liquors, I will sell Four Summers OK

Hand-made

Sour Mash Bourbon Whiskey
At Detroit Prices.

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware anc

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PRICE -HOUSE.

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

GEORGE W. ELLIS,

Restaurant a i l Saloon!
NO. 4 EAST ANN STREET,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3,50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars, all
of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN AltBOB, MICH.

AT THE

POSTOFFICE

A full line of

CHEAP LIBRARIES.

STATIONERY!
A complete assortment of Common and Fancy

Note and Letter Paper, Envelopes, Invita-
tion and Regret Cards, Writing Packets,

Fine Box Paper, suitable for presents,
and all kinds of Stationer's supplies.

BLANK BOOKS!

Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Scratch
Books, Students1 Note Books. Index Re-

rums, Legal and Medical Indexes, Bill
Books, and all grades of common

Note Books.

WILLIS BOUGHTON, Prop.

And Agent for all Newspapers, Magazines nad
Periodicals.

Notice to Creditors.

STATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. Notice is hereby given, thai by an order

of the Probate Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw. made on the 23rd day of July, A. D.
1884, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Mary K. Clark, late of said county, de
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 23rd day of January next, and that
BUcb claims will be hoard before said Court, on
Thursday, the 23rd day of October, and on
Friday the 23rd day of January next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. July 23rd A. D. 1884.

WII.UAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judee of Probate.

Notice lo Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
naw, ss. Notice is herel>y given, that by a

order of the Probate Court for the County o
Washtenaw made on the 23rd day of June, A
D. 1884, six months from that date wereallowe
for creditors to present their claims against th
estate of Tracy W. R x>t, late of said county
deceased, and that all creditors of said decease
are required to present their claims to said Pro
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the cityo
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, o
or before the 23d day of December next, an
that such claims will be heard before said cour
on Tue3day, the 23d day of September, and o
Tuesday, the 83d day of December next, at te
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 23d, A, D. 1884,
WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Estate of Thomas Earl.
C TATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtena-
O ss. At a session of the probate court for th
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate o
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday
the 21st day of July, in the year on
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas Ea
deceased.

Cbarles H. Richmond, the administrator o
said estate, comes into court and represem
that he is now prepared to render his final ac
count as such Administrator.

Thereupon ,it is ordered, that Saturday,the 16t
day of August next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow
ing such account, and that the heirs at law o
said deceased and all other persons intereste
in said estate, are required to appear at
session of said court, then to be holden at th
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in sai
county, and show cause, if any there be
why the said account should not b
allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad
ministrator givenotice to the personsinterested i
said estate, of the pendency of said account an
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of th
order to be published in Tlie Ann Arbor Den
ncrat, a newspaper printed and circulating i
said county three successive weeks previous t
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Hiram A. Goodspeed.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenavi
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for th
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probate offlc
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the 18tl
day of July in the year one thousand eigh
hundred and eighty-four.

Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate,

In the matter of the estate of Hiram A
Goodspeed, deceased.

Ira Crippen, the administrator of sai<
estate comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account a
such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
16th day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow
ing such account, and that the heirs at law o
said deceased and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said court, then to be holden at the pro
bate offlce, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, wh]
the said account should not be allowed. And it
is further ordered, that said Administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in Tht Ann Aroor Democrat, a news
-aper printed and circulating in said county
liree successive weeks previous to said day o

hearing.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of WilliamLymburner.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
Bee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
10th day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William Lym
burner, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,duly verified
of William Lymburner,praying that a certain! n-
strument now on file in this court purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that he and
Jemima Maud Fraasermoy be appointed execu-
tors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 4th
day of August uext.at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
>he petitioner should not be granted. And
t is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The Ann Arbor Democrat, a news-
mper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Atruecopy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY Probate Register

wanted for The Lives of all the Pies
"i u n u idents of the U. S. The largest,
landsomest book ever sold for less than twice
k i i p n r i / t a rV h * < f a u t h o r Q £ * 1 ] I M O * I W U I L 1 i n A D W M ' I I V I

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware, Pumps and Furnaces. Par

ticular attention paid to putting up

I have also a full line of

Gook Stoves
- A N D -

Ranges,
—And the celebrated— V

"EVER READY" VAPOR STOVES;
The latest thing out.

32 EAST HURON STREET,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICH.

RINSEY & SEABOLL
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Cofl*ees and Hug:a,z-s,

In large amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them

Sam. B. Revenaugh
Is now taking the

01
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
ENTRANCE THROUGH

McMillan & Randall's
STORE & ART GALLERY,

NO 3O EAST HURON ST.

/MICHIGAN (TENTRAI

The Niagara Falh (Route.
TIME TABLE, MAY 18tl , 1884.

All trains run by Ninetieth Meriuian, or Central
Standard Time.

8TATIONK.

Jbicago Lv.
Niles
Decatur
LHWtOll~
Kalama/.oo.PM
Balesburg
Buttle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

lackaou Ar.
Jackson Lv.
:iraeaLakc
Jhelsca
Dexter
Ann Arbor
STpuilanti
vvayne June...
Springwells...,
Detroit _Ar.

St. Thomas A f

Wellaud
Falls View
Niagara Falls
>usp. Bridge..
Buffalo Ar

eom«

il
l.

f
6.45

10.20
11.10
11.87
12.03
12.86
1.05

1.50
2.15

3.05
3.(15
3 30
3 5 5
4.10
4.32
4.50
5.15
5.55
6.05

J
8 55

12.13

1.45

2.23

3 05
3.25

4.03

Tii5.25
6. W
6 )5
6.25

11.15
A. M.
. 2.03

2.31

BAHi.

s

3.40
8.25
9.13
S.S8

10 00
5"

*
A . M .

7.00
7.22
7.42
7.55
8.17
8.38
9.10
9.50

10.00

2.45 «
3.101

si •

?a

6.4£
7.03
7.33

8 0C
8.47

9.25
9.45

](J.|t;J
10.1S
10.S3
10.47
11.07
11 35
11.45
11.59
r . H.
3.20

5.58

6.S8
6.40
•\35

X.

2&

11.41

i.42
2.09
235

A. X.

3.25

T.35
4.52
5.18
5,45
6.65

be

%.*

\AQ
2.16

3.17

4.05

4.32
4.67

5.45
6.07
e.3u
6.43
7.00
7.15
7.38
8.10
8.20

P. H.
8.20

5.68

6.25
6.40
7.38

COINS WKBT.

Buffalo L

Susp. Bridge
Niagara Falls
Falls View
St. Thomas...

letrolt Lv.
Springwells....
Vayne June...
Ypsilanti..
Ann Arbor.
Jexter
Jheleea
^ Lke......

Fackaon Ar,
Isckson Lv.
Albiou
Marshall

Battle Creek.™.

ialcsbnrg
Oilumazoo
jawtoc.p. M.

Decatur.
Jiles
Chicago Ar

6.00
6.10
6.43
7.15
7.30
7.55
K.10
8 33

11.30 6.35
A: M.
12 25 7.30

;i2.36| 7.41

4.00 10 46

9.00
9.10
9.38
9.K

10.12

9.03 11.30
9.47 12.115

1001 12.45

10.43

11.15
11.38
12.15
12.83
1.40
5.S8

1.05

1.45

3.10
6.50

4.00
4.10
4.38
4.58
5.12
5.30
5.45
607

6.50
7.38
8.07

8.47

y.20
9.40

^ I

6.00
6.12
6 44
7.07
7.23
743
8.00,

8.00
8.10
8.40
9.03
9.20
9.87
9.50

8.25 10.10

8.60

A. » .
4.45
5.18
5.35
6.40

10.35

10 35

11.22
11.48
A.M.
12.15

1.07
1.45
2.07
3.00
7.30

M
Tl.30
P. H.
12,27
12.39
12.41
4.10

9.00
9.10
9.40

10.02
10 18

11.55
12.41
1.08

1.42

2J87

4.05
7.60

The New York Exprfcas, a fast tram leaves Chi-
ago at 4.15 in the" afternoon and makes the fol-

jiwing stops, Michgan City, 6,02; Niles, 6.59; Kal-
imazooS.10; Battle Creek, 8.47; Jackson, 10.00,
k.nn Arbor, 10 54; Ypsilanti, 11.07; Springwells,
1.50; arriving in Detroit at 11.59 P. M.
Sumlny cxce|ited. J.Saturdtiy & Sunday eiccpted
Daily.

O. W. RlJOGLKS,

O.P* I.A. Chicago.
H. W. HAYES,

AgL Ann Arhor.

THE BEST HOMES
FOK TEN MILLION PEOI'J.B AKE IN

Ainnesota, North-Dakota, Montana,
Washington and Oregon,

ALONtJ TUB LINE OF THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
Through the Great Wheat'Belt of America.

Mill ion acres of the best agricultural,
I V / mineral, forest and grazing lands in tl»
nited States are now open for settlement.
!4O Million acres of railroad lands for sale at

2.60 to $4 nr acre, on 5 years time if desired.
!4O mil l ion acres of Governments lands open
> settlers 1'KKK.
T h e Nor the rn Paoiflo Coun t ry possesses

;reat and rich natural resources ready to be de-
eloped into profitable industries.
For maps and pamphlets address and mention
lis paper.

CHAS. B. J AMBORN,
Land Commissioner N. F.'ILK., St. Paul, Minn.
P P a week at home. $5.00 outfits free. Pay

• DO absolutely sure. No risk Capital not
squired. Reader, if you want business at which
ergons of either sex, young or old, can make
reat pay all the time they work, with absolute
ertainty, Write for particulars to H. HALIETT

Co.. Portland. Maine.

J
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Ann Arbor Post Office.
Ann Arbor Time.

OFFICE HOURS:

Ueneral 7 30 a. m. to 8 00 p. m.
Sundays 9 00 to 10 00 a. m

MAILS CLOSE.
GOING EAST.

Lock pouch to Detroit 7 00 a. m
Detroit & Grand Kapids B. P. 0 10 25 a. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O ...6 00 p m
Detroit & Chicago K. P. 0 8 00 p. m

GOING WEST.
Detroit Jackson & Niles 7 25 a. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. 0 10 10 a. m
Detroit & Gra.id Rapids 5 00 p. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O 8 W) p. m

GOING NORTH.
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O 940 a m

GOING SOOTH.
Lock pouch to Toledo 7 15 a. ni
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O 2 40 p. m

MAILS DISTRIBUTED.
EASTERN,

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O 7 45 a. in
Detroit Mail • •»« a. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O 11 00 a. m
Detroit & Grand Rapids 680 p. m

WESTERN.
Detroit* Chicago R V. 0 7 45 a. m
Detroit & Mrand Rapids 11 15 a. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O 6 30 p. m

NORTHERN.
3outh Lyon & Toledo K. P. O 3 30 p m

KOUTHBHN.
Smith Lyon *. Toledo R. P. 0 11 00 a. m
Lock pouch from Toledo 745 a. m.

Ann Arhor & Whltmore Like mail closes 9 30
a. m., and is distributed 6 30 p. m.

MASONIC DIBECTOBY.
tore ARBOR < OMMANDE Y, NO. 13—Meets first

Tuesday of «aci' month. VV. G. Doty, E. C.;
W.A.'I liar.I, -corder.

WASHTFNAW "HAPTKK, *'O. 6, R A. X. Meets
first Monday of e»ch mentn, T. P. V'i.son. 3 .
P.; Z. lioath, Secietary,

GOI.DES Kui.s LODGE, NO. 159. and n . M.—
Meets first Thursday of cac.i month. John
A. Gates, W. M., N. V,Gates, Secretary

FRATERNITY LODOE, NO. 362. F. and A.M.-Meets
first Wednesday Of each month. W. D. H ai-
rman. W. M,, C. J. Ruel, Secretary.

W gfemotrnt.
FRIDAY AUGUST 1, 1884.

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
at the Prflbate Court, will please request Judge
cCarriman to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Prof. Rogers h;»s gone to Buffalo.
Dr. Angell is expected home every day.
Council meeting next Monday even-

ing.
C. H. J. Douglas has gone to Westerly,

R. I.
Petty thieving seems to be on the iu-

creare.
Fred Wallace sprained his left ankle

Tuesday.
Prosecuting Attorney Whitman is in

Muskegon.
The electric light works are nearing

completion.
Mrs. C. C. Warner is visiting friends

at Wordens.
John Moore and daughter are making

a trip of the lakes.
Mrs. Wm. Noble is spending a few

weeks at Petoskey.
Young Dunn has given bail for his

appearance for trial.
Jos. Prey, of Whitmore Lake, is

building large barn.
Rev. H. F. Belser attended the German

conference at Saginaw.
A large number of citizens are enjoy-

ing themselves abroad.
The Zion Sunday school picnic at re-

lief park next Thursday.
Maj. Harry Soule has gone to Macki-

naw on a fishing excursion.
Jake Schuh and his band of braves

start next Tuesday for camp.
Miss L. Parish, of Grand Rapids, is

the guest of Miss Lulu Gott.
The Clifton House at Whitmore Lake

is well patronized this season.
The large plate-class in the at. James

hotel office was broken Friday.
An adjourned term of court August 4.

Regular term begins October 7.
Mrs. Thos. Haley has gone on an ex-

cursion to the White Mountains.
Several accidents have already occured

to workmen on the new elevator.
Mrs. G. N, Hill and Miss Etta Gorton

are the guests of ex-Ragent Climie.
Rev. R. B. Pope is at Bay View. He

expects to be absent some ten days.
E. Worden is building a new house

corner of William and Division-sts.
Snell, with his little steam boat, carries

a goodly, number of passengers daily.
Prof. E. Schmid, of Columbus, O., a

brother of Fred Scbmid, is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Severance, of Man-
chester, spent Sunday with J. L. Stone.

S. W. Beakes, for a year editor of the
Westerville (Ohio) Review, is in the city.

The Good Templars hold a social in
the blue ribbon rooms to-morrow even-
ing.

Rev. W. H. Ryder will talk temper-
ance next Sunday in the blue ribbon

Mrs. Geo. P. Williams is to occupy
the house lately vacated by Rev. Wyllys
Hall on Ann-st.

Mrs. E. Wanty, of Grand Rapids, for-
merly a resident of this city, is back
again on a visit to her many friends.

B. F. VanSlyke, of Ann Arbor town,
bus killed and delivered to L. Davis 243
wood chuck scalps since May 1, 1884.

A band of Gypsies have been encamped
several days on land owned by Geo. L.
Loomis, on the Whitmore Lake road.

R. iS. Frazer has sold his place in the
third ward to a German from Detroit,
who will use it fora lager beer garden.

Hon. H. W. Waldron, who has a posi-
tion in the office of the secretary of
state, returned to Lansing last evening.

A. J. Sutherland, Mrs. Ralph Whiting,
J. J. Koch and John Haarar were regis-
tered|at the Ypsilanti mineral house List
week.

Wm. W. Cole, an old Ann Arbor boy,
but a resident of Jackson for several
yean, is about opening a skating rink in
Adrian.

Mrs. F. C. Loomis, of this city, went
to meet her husband at Chicago, and
from thore will take a trip to Lake
Superior.

Mrs. H. F. Belser and C. W. Belser,
who have been visiting their former
home, New Washington, ()., returned
Wednesday.

A German named Woinmann was sent
to Ionia Tuesday by Justice Brennan,
having been convicted of assault and
battery on his wife.

Mrs. J, Bushman, who has been visit-
ing her sistei, Mrs. John Boylan, for sev-
eral weeks, returns to her home in Ba-
tavia, N. Y., to day.

Mary Jane Baker has commenced suit
for divorce against John D. Baker, for
refusing to support and cruelty. The
parties are from Ypsilanti.

It would seem from what has been go-
ing on around town the past week, that
it is unsafe to leave clothes, and particu-
larly underwear, out o' nights.

The law and order league seems to be
in earnest and are determined to see
that the present laws are enforced. It ifc
devoid of politics and religion.

John Flynn is.putting down a ten foot
gutter on the west side of Fourth-3t.,
running from Ann-st. to in front of the
property occupied by Leonai d & Walsh.

Capt. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti, was in
the city last Tuesday shaking hands wilh
the boys. Of course it had no political
significance whatever, only glad to see
them.

An elevated railroad has been built
from the track of the Miohigan Central
and running a considerable distance to
accommodate E. B. Hall, who has coal
sheds.

Fred JVloOmber and Clarence Berry,
clerks in the postoffice, are to spend their
vacation at Jackson, Charlotte, Hast-
ings and Detroit, starting to-morrow
night.

The barn of Jacob Grooshans, in Lodi,
was struck by lightning Saturday and
burned to the ground. Loss $1,000. In-

Prof. Bellows, of Ypsilanti, lectures
this evening before the Normal summer

Mrs. John F. Miller, formerly a resi-
dent of this city, has been visiting old
friends.

Christian Weimer and family, of Jack-
son, are visiting friends in this city and
vicinity.

The armory hall dancing academy
will be epened in October bv Professor
R. Granger.

Byron Green's new building is pro-
gressing finely and will be ready for oc-
cupancy by full.

It is now claimed that the boy Ooul-
son shot himself. We have this on re-
liable authority.

Fred Besimer and A. M. Bodwell are
sureties in the sum of $1,000 for Billing-
ton's appearance.

James Augustus, an old colored gen-
tleman, for many years a resident of
Ypsilanti, is dead.

Miss Mollie Valentine, of Kalamazooi
is spending the week with Mrs. F. Stim-
son of West Huron-st.

Mrs. Wm. McCieery, a most estimable
lady, died quite suddenly last Friday in
the 69th year of her age.

Mrs. M. J. Martin and boys are visit-
ing at her neices Misses Maggie and
Bridget McKone, Lyndon.

Mr. G. R. Tonrtellott, father of Mrs.
E. B. Hall, of this city, died very sud-
denly last week, in the east.

A. L. Bresler is on his way back from
Germany. The cholera is driving a good
many Americans homeward.

J. Jacob Koch, who is trying the vir-
tues of the Ypsilanti mineral water, is
recovering from the rheumatism.

Evarta, Williams k Co., have opened a
bucket shop over the express office, which
will be managed by John Parker.

C. E. Wagner's horse ran away Satur-
day and broke down a gas lamp post on
the corner of Ann and Division-sts.

sured for $700 in the German Farmer's
Mutual.

L. R. Buchoz, of Detroit, was in town
Tuesday. He was formerly a member
of Company A, and goes into camp again
this year with the Detroit Light Guards,
as a substitute.

John Martin, who runs a peanut stand
just north of the Michigan Central track,
lost some $6 worth of candy, nuts, etc.,
one night last week, by lw\ ing his little
shanty broken into.

Spencer Sweet has the contract for
grading the side track running to the
fifth ward, aud has a number of men and
teams at work. He gets his sand from
D. Hiscock's bank.

Greenback convention to nominate
conJidates for state officers meets in De-
troit the 19th of next month. Democrats
the 20th at Grand Rapids. Reduced
rates on all railroads.

Jeff Davis was one of the few who will
attend the emancipation celebration in
Battle Creek to-day. He nearly laughed
himself hoarse when he received a free
paps to and from B. C.

Next Sunday evening the National
Irish Land League hold a special meet
ing and it is earnestly desired that there
be a full attendance as important busi-
ness is to be transacted.

Mr. M. Sheehan contemplates enlarg-
ing his business this fall and has con-
cluded to take a partner. Thinks he
can do as well here as to go west and
grow up with the country.

Col. Messmore and S. D. Clay, of
Grand Rapids, will it is said, address
the citizens of this place on the political
outlook on the evening of the day of the
democratic county convention.

Reports from all sections of the county
show that the crops are fully up to the
average of former years. The copious
rains of the past week have done a vast
amount of good to corn and potatoes.

Hundreds of bushels of strawberries and
raspberries have been shipped from this
city by the American Express Co., and
it has kept the agent, Mr. A. W. Ames,
on the hop, skip and jump most of the
time.

Samuel W. and George W. Parsons, of
Ypsilantt, have obtained an injunction
restraining the city of Ypsilanti from
selling the park on account of the injury
that would result to their property ad-
joining.

On the '20th of this month Company A
proposes to give one of their very popu-
lar excursions to the Oakland on the
St. Clair river. The route will be by
the Michigan Central and by boat on the
City of Detroit.

With a little extra expense Main-st.
could be illuminated with the electric
light. If the council should see fit to
make an appropriation, perhaps the busi-
ness men would sign a sufficient amount
to secure the light.

The engine and boiler for the electric
light company was set under the direc-
tion of Mr. Sbipp, the superintendent of
construction. Hutzel k Co., of this
place have the contract of putting in the
steam heating apparatus.

Mauchester Enterprise: Emmet Robi-
son, deputy county clerk, of Ann Arbor,
was in town on Tuesday and gave us a
call. He has been harvesting on his
father's farm in Sharon, and it was beau-
ful to see his blistered hands.

It is announced on the authority of
John Hefiron, of Detroit, that Gen. But-
ler will deliver six or seven speeches in

this state this fall. Detroit, Ann Arbor,
Jackson, Grand Rapids, Muskegon and
Saginaw will most likely be the points.

Monday, clothes line thieves |got some
$25 worth of under-clothing at F. Stof-
rlet's place onDetroit-st., and he has of-
fered a reward of $10 to discover the
parties. The same night the clothes
line of Waterman Thomas was stripped.

The theatrical season opens here about
the first week in September. Mr. A. J.
Sawyer continues to make contracts
with well known companies and our citi-
zens can rest assured .that they will be
favored with the very best of entertain-
ments.

Prof. R Kempf, leader of the Beetho-
ven singing society will attend the
Saenfeerfest at East Saginaw, August 25,
accompanied by the following members:
A, Mann, Robt. Ityer, G. Josenhans, O.
•Verner, P. H. Belser, J. Wotzky, C.
Lutz, T. F. Hutzel.

Sheriff Wallace seems to be hen peoked
on all sides. No sooner is he attacked
by the editors than the ihieves visit his
quarters as they did Monday night and
strip everything off his clothes line.
They also paid a rlying visit to Thomas
darkens' and decamped with only the
sheets.

The State Teacher's Institute for
Washtonaw county will be held in Dex-
ter during the week beginning August
18. It will be under the charge of Pro-
fessors D. Howell and J. G. Plowman.
Inquiries regarding board and lodging
should be sent to H. A. Williams, local
committee.

Monday night as John George Koch
was returning to his home in the second
ward he fell through a dilapidated side-
walk and injured his knee. When re-
moved to his new residence in the first
ward he had to be carried. Fortuuately he
had a friend with him when going home,
who assisted him.

We are glad to be able to announce
that our respected citizen Isaac Dunn,
who was so brutally assaulted by K. R.
Billington, is able to be around. Billing-
ton has his examination to morrow be-
fore Justice McMahon on the charge of
assault with intent to murder. He is
out on $1,000 bail.

In a game of base-ball Tuesday be-
tween the Main-st. dudes and the bicy-
cle club, the former came off winners,
the score standing 26 to 23. Only five
innings were played. At the end of the
third innings the bicycle boys were four
ahead. Another game has been arranged
to come off September 1.

As a lazy tramp came down the street
With a free and easy gait,

This welcome sign his eyes did greet:
"Free chop to those who wait."

"Now here," he said "I'll get some food
Without the slightest tax;"

But they led him to a pile of wood,
And handed him an axe.

Rev. G. C. Bush, a Brooklyn, Jackson
county minister, was last week married
to Miss Ulyssa Savage, of Philadelphia.
It is nothing surprising, however, for a
Pennsylvania Savage to flee to a Michi-
gan Bush for safety. May the little
Bushes in the future keep the Savages
away ;from their happy home.—Adrian
Press.

We are now in the middle of the sea-
son when the young man and young wo-
man who have "finished their education"
at college stalk numerously abroad in
the land, looking for easy conquests. It
will only take them a few brief months
to learn something and then a large ma-
jority of them won't know so much.
Life is real.— Saline Observer.

Dr. Cobb has entered the political
arena and daily he can be seen explaining
to admiring hundreds the excellent qual-
ities of the political charts he is offering
for sale at the low price of half a dollar.
They contain large portraits of the can-
didates, besides political information
which makes the chart almost a neces
sity for politicians. The Dr. reports
large sales.

naw house in the fifth ward where a
grand ball was to be given. The party
enjoyed themselves hugely and when the
dance was over and all hands ready to
go home, the snow had disappeared and
they were obliged to return in wagons.
Perhaps the seasons have changed since
then.

The Ypsilanti Commercial says C. F.
Bailey, of Ann Arbor, read a pertinent
paper at the temperance meeting last
Sunday afternoon, showing from the
definition of word, and from history,
that moral issues have always been the
prominent ones in politics, and where
the people are governed rightly, of nec-
essity must be. He quoted Herbert
Spencer, Green's History of England, N.
Y. Tribune and gave the opinions of
others in support of this fact. The boar-
ing which this has on the solution of the
temperance question can easily be seen.
The credit for this clear and logical pa-
per is not due to editor Bailey, of the
Argus, although we suppose it is in har-
mony with his views. The author is con-
nected with the medical department of
the university.

The following are the delegates from
this county to the democratic state con-
vention to be held at Grand Rapids on
the 20th of this month, for the purpose
of nominating state officers: At large,
John W. Nanry, Superior; Wm. II. Ar-
nold, Scio; F. J. Swaine, Ypsilanti; C. S.
Gregory, Scio; P. H. Murray, Salem; G.
W. Turnbull, Chelsea; John Ryan,
Northfield; Prof. H. W. Rogers, Isaac
Crawford and C. H. Manly, Ann Arbor;
J. Manly Young, Saline; C. R. Whitman,
Ypsilanti; E. B. Norris, Manchester; E.
P. Harper, Lodi; Edward King, Ypsilan-
ti town; John G. Feldkamp, Freedom;
James Lowden, Augusta. To the con-
gressional convention yet to be called:
P. McKernan, P. Besinier, H. E. H. Bow-
er and J. N. Bailey, Ann Arbor; M. J.
Lehman, Sylvan; Christian Fritz, Lima;
M. McDougall, Bridgewater; Bernard
Kirk, Ypsilanti; Jacob Knapp, Freedom;
Jacob Terns, Ypsilanti; Daniel Klein,
Jr., Saline; N. S. Case, Manchester.

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL RIDUSTION SALE!
IS NOW

IN

Famous ONE PRICE Clothing House!
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

night

There is no doubt but the mineral wells
in Ypsilanti are giving that place a
boom. Whether it will be only tempor-
ary remains to be seen. The history of
other water cures in the state snould be
taken into consideration. However, we
wish our sister city no ill evil; hope she
will continue to grow and prosper.
There is no reason why there should be
any enmity between the "Atliens of the
West," and the "Queen City."

The examination of the boys arresled
on the sharge of being implicated with
Foley in the recent burglaries resulted
in them all being discharged but three.
It is very evident from the testimony as
produced at the examination that two of
those bound over had no knowledge of
where Foley was bringing them and had
no intent whatever to commit any crime.
We believe when the facts are ascertained
fully that young Dunn was led into the
thing by this same Foley. This .should
be a lesson to the young lads about the
town

A correspondent of THE DEMOCRAT
took a ride the other evening with ex-
Sheriff Leonard behind his2:40 nag, and
was surprised to see the marked signs of
improvement all over. All you have to
do is to ride around to become convinced
that we are second to none in the state.
For a home the "Athens of the West"
cannot be surpassed. Tom is a pleasant
companion and from bis conversation
quile a sport. He seems to dote on base
ball—almost crazy on the subject—and
we verily believe but for his being a can-
didate for Bheriff this fall he would be
with some league.

Prof. Thadeus Cinoff and mother, of
Wilkeskarre, Pa., are visiting her sister,
Mrs. Martin McKone, of Chelsea. The
Professor is a delegate to the Catholic T.
A. Convention which meets at Chicago
the 6th. He paid the city a flying visit
last Monday. He took a ride through
the city and was much pleased, every-
thing here presented such a vast differ-
ence from the east. The dwellings have
such large inclosures, not being huddled
together as in the large cities. That
seems to be the universal verdict of all
visitors. All we lack is a few manufac-
turing establishments.

Sol Armstrong likes to tell a good
story, and occasionally one seems plans-
able, but the following yarn could hard-
ly be believed, although several persons
who were present took it all in. It was
on the 15th day of June, said Pol, the
year he could not remember, when I
started from Clinton with a sleigh 60
feet in length and drawn by 22 span of
horses. The box was filled with a jolly
good crowd bound for the old Washte-

Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quir«d. It is guaranteed to givt> perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
&Son.

The break of day prevents the
from going too far.

A liife Savin? Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson. Kan.:

Saved his life by a simple trial bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, which paused him to procure a
large bottle that completely cured him,
when doctors, change of climtae, and
everything else had failed. Asthma,
bronchitis, hoarseness, severe coughs,
and all throat and lung diseases, it is
guaranteed to cure. Trial bottles free,
at Eberbach & Sons drug store. Large
size $1.00.

The cucumber does its best fighting
after it is down.

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of kidney

or liver complaint that Electric Bitters
will not speedily cure? We say they can
not, as thousands of cases already per-
manently cured and who are daily re-
commending Electric Bitters, will prove.
Bright's disease, diabetes, weak back, or
any urinary complaint quickly cured.
They purify the blood, regulate the bow-
els, and act directly on the diseased
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For
sale at 50c a bottle by Eberbach & Son.

Courtship is not to be run by the rule
of three.

Is FITN BETTER THAN PHYSIO ?—Fun
is excellent; a heartv laugh is known the
whole world over to be a health promo-
ter; but fun does not fill the bill when a
man needs physic; on the other hand
people take too much physic. They
would be more healthy, live longer and
enjoy life thoroughly if they used Dr.
Jones' Red Clover Tonic, which cures
all blood disorders, indigestion, kidney
and liver troubles, removes pimples, and
is a perfect tonic. Can be taken by the
most delicate. Only 50 cents a bottle, at
Eberbach k Son.

Men's Furnishings
All through the hot weather you will find our store as

cooi as any. We will be glad to see you when
in town even if you do not care to

purchase. Our stock is for
your i n s p e c t i o n a t

Prices that are the Lowest!
Groodrich cfc Grixinan,

No. 16 SOUTH MAIN-ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

o

On, ( JINNI Times
If you want a good hat go to E. J. Johnson.

If you want a fashionable hat go to E. J. John-
son.

If you want furnishing goods cheap go to John-
son's.

In fact if you want to buy goods for what they are
worth go to E. J. JOHNSON, No. 9 North Main St.

Hats Cheap! NewStyles! Good Quality!

"What is it that you like about that
girl?" asked one young man of another.
"My arm," was the brief reply.

GRAVE ROBBERS.—Of all classes of
people the professional grave robbers
are the most despised. He robs us of
our dear friends for a few dollars. How
different is the new grave robber, Dr.
Bigelow's Positive Cure, which robs
graves of thousands of consumptives.
This unequaled remedy for coughs, colds
and consumption, whooping cough,
croup and all throat and lung diseases,
subdues and conquers these troubles
speedily, safely and thoroughly. Trial
bottles free, at Eberbach & Son.

What is it that God never sees, a king
seldom, and we every day ? A superior.

(<ri(rgs' Glycerine Salve.
The best on earth can truly be said of

Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure
cure for cuts, bruses, scalds, burns,
wounds, and all othoi sores. Will posi-
tively cure piles, tetter and all skin
eruptions. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Only 25 cents. For
sale by Eberbach & Son.

A tack points heavenward when it
meanB mischief.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

tells how any woman may become a moth-
er without Buffering any pain whatever.
It also tells how to prevent and overcome
morning sickness, swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy Physi-
cians highly recommend it as the wife's
true private companion. Send two-cent
stamp for full descriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FRANK THOMAS & Co.. Pubs.,
Baltimore, Aid.

A cockney mule driver addresses his
team as "my dear 'earers "

Their Name is Legion.
Legions of people have had their lives

made miserable by Piles. This painful
difficulty is often induced and always
aggravated by Constipation. Kidney-
Wort is the great remedy for all affec-
tions of this kind. It acts as a gentle
cathartic, promotes a healthy action of
the bowels, and soothes and heals the
inllamed surfaces It has cured hun-
dreds of cases where all other remedies
and applications have failed. Sold by
all druggists.

"Is that boy always so slow?" "Oh,
no! he is sometimes fast—asleep."

^"Fitted out for the Season. Dresses
cloaks, coats, stockings and all garments
can be colored successfully with the Dia-
mond Dyes. Fashionable colors. Only
10c. at druggists. Wells, Richardson &
Co., Burlington, Vt.

The pupil of the eye has to be lashed
to keep under cover.

ADULTERATED FOOD.—The state of
New York has a prohibitory law in re-
gard to adulteration of food products.
The standard for instance for Baking
Powder should be Cream Tartar and
Soda only, no tilling whatever. The firm
of DeLand & Co. made their Chemical
Baking Powder on above basis before
that law was passed, and their high stan-
dard of excellence attained on their
tSaleratus and Soda is sufficient guaran-
tee that their Chemical Baking Powder
will be made as above and of the very
best of materials. Try it. Put up in
cans only.

Owing to the cry of some prejudiced persons that we
charge too much for our goods and work,! intend

to give the citizens of Ann Arbor and Vi-
cinity a BENEFIT and stop this

everlasting cry. I there-
fore reduce

W A L L P A P E R !
That has been retailing at

10 ceits to 8 cents, i t , 35 ceitsto 30 cent s.
IS cents to 10 coots. Gilt, 40 cents to 32 cents.
20 cents to U cents. Gilt, SO cents to 35 cents.

HI,
HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OF

And all other goods in like proportion,
have the Largest and

I claim to

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall Paper and Decorations in the county, and am certain that I can
give everyone satisfaction either in Goods or Work. The cost of labor re-
duced in like proportion. J. H. Morely & Co.'s strictly pure White Lead,
the best lead in the market $0.25 per hundred. I mean what I say, so call
and see for yourselves.

SUCCESSOR TO F. k A. SOKG,

26 & 28 EAST WASHINGTON STREET ANN ARBOR, MICH,

THE DEMOCRAT for 25 centR till after the campaign.

'Restaurant!
Meals furnished at FRANK MUR-

RAY'S Restaurant, opposite
the Post Olfice, on Main

Street, tor \

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS!
A general invitation is extended

to the public.
FRANK MURRAY,

ANN ARIIOB, - - MIOH-

HENRY MATTHEWS,
HasJ the pleasure to Inform the public that he h

ready to receire them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOB EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, ami

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally Invites them, and all new customers u> his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his aiiready growinjg business-

FOR TEN CENTS.

DAME'S BALSAMIC TABLETS,
For Coughs and Golds.

ONE PATENT TUMBLER TOP
MEDICINE TIME KEEPER,

Invaluable in the sick room.

ONECOOKBOOK.
The three abovo useful articles mailed, postpaid,

to any address upon receipt of 10c. in stamps.
* THE MOSES DAME CO., Danbury, Conn.

COLLIHS,

IN THE CITY.

A Full Assortment of Bedroom Sets manufactured by
The Ann Arbor Furniture Co., to be sold for less

money than was ever before offered.

' A FINE LINE OF

Center and Library Tables,
WALNUT CHAIRS AND ROCKERS

OF THE LATEST STYLES.

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF CHROMOS AND OIL PAINTINGS.
Prices DOWN, DOWN, DOWN.

J.MUEHLIC.
IN~os- 3 5 & 3 7 So-u-tilbL ZMZa,±:cL-St}.

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

^First-Class nWor]s:

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBER WAGONS, wide or narrow tired, TRUCK

WAGONS, CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
JF EVERY DESOBIPTION.-

HO11SESHOE1MG and REPAIRING of all kinds. 0AKKIA.GE PAINTING! A SPECIALTY. Give
us a call before purchasing. We charge nothing to show our work. Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washington aud Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan. F. WAUNEK & BRO.

"Watclies dfe? Jewelry 2

-Dealer in-

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

B-R-l-C-K,
PLASTERING HAIR,

—And all Kinds of-

t y OFFICE:—Corner of Fifth &*Huron-Sts._
Ann Arbor - . Mich.

HALLEH k
-46, South Main Street. Dealers in-

isJL IE IR, I C -WATCHES
f i n Gold and Silver Cases: in Stem and Key Winding, Manufactured by the Leading Watch
Companies, Gold Watch Chains of standard quality and various patterns. A large and com-

plete assortment of

Lace Pins, Ear Rinas, Bracelets, Finger Rings, And Studs.

SILVER PLATED WARE
From the most reliable manufacturers at Bottom Prices. The repairing of iine

iWatchea is in charge of Competent and Skilled workmen at Fair Prices.



Remorse.

else mny see, but ever nt my side
attends n ppecierprim and stern ns Death;
Through dark mid light with me it Journey-

eth.
And where I dwell there it doth, too abide,
Mt pica of penitence it doth deride

With plmstJy sneer. It lovee, with icy
breath.

To blast hope's flow'rs. Wilh rue it garn-
ished

Ail pleasant meats, and doth for wine pro-
ride

A Tint ape gleaced from memory's vine whose
root

Fed by the srrave, distils a mildewed Juice
Divt-smghi spurn. Lnto love itdoth dispute

With cold corpse-kisse?. Vain ia all excuse,
All dream of pardon! Ah! lores' riren lutel

Remorse hath tuned thee for the Furies'
use.

Marjorie 's Kisses.

Mflrjorio laughs and climbs on my knee.
Ami I kiss her, and she kisses me.

I kiss her, but I don't much care.
Because, although she is charming and fair,

Marjorie's only three.

But there will come a time, I ween,
When, if I tell her of this littlo scene,
She will 6IHL0 and prettily blush, and then
1 sliull loila" in vain to kiss her again.

When Marjorie's seventeen.
—Walter Learned, in the July Century.

AN AMERICAN HEIRESS,
Lady Francis Trimston was charm-

ing. She was also clever, wonderfully
well preserved, had a natural com-
plexion, a moderate jointure, a good
milliner, was a widow, and had only
one child—a son.

She had experienced little care or
sorrow, for her husband was an old
man when she married him, and he
was gathered to his fathers beforo ho
became very disagreeable. He was
the younger son of a duke, and moder-
ately well off.

Lady Francis' life—or, at least, her
widowed life—had been strewn with
roses; and, although she could have
settled down comfortably again, she
preferred to retain, as she said, her
freedom.

•'It is so nice to marry an old man;
you are a widow quite young, you
know," she murmured to her dear
friend Clare Melton,

"I suppose it is, dear," sighed Clare,
whoso husband was a young scamp.

Few of us are perfectly content with
our lot, and Lady Francis had a griev-
ance that marred sadly her happy,
butterfly existence. Do what she could,
her son Jack would not marry.

"Dear Jack is so poor and so ex-
travagant, I wonder what will be his
end?" she sighed.

"He will marry a rich girl, of course,"
said Clare.

"It is iiis duty to do so, as I tell him;
but he only laughs at me," sighed Lady
Francis.

"Where is he now?"
"Shooting Indians or buffaloes, or

gome other wild animals, in America."
"When do you expect him back?"
"I am sure I don't know—in a month

or two perhaps."
Jack Trimston had been out, west,

hunting buffaloes, shooting prairie
chickens, racing Mexican mustangs,
and playing "poker" with the miners.
He had a pleasant time of it, for ho
liked America and the Americans, and
he was sorry to have to return so soon
to England.

But life in America is expensive, and
Jack, who had extravagant tastes and
a knack of getting through money, had
spent in two months the sum he calcu-
lated would have lasted him for four,
and he was in the middle of the At-
lantic, on board an Inman liner, when
his mother told her friend that he was
shooting Indians and buffaloes. The
passengers on board were chiefly
Americans who were going to Europe
on a pleasure-trip. There were one or
two pretty girls amongst them, and
Jack, who was a dangerous lady's-
man, commenced a hot flirtation with
one of them beforo he was two days at
sea.

Katie C. Brown was a nice girl, and
had a pair of soft, brown eyes, that
always did great execution—when they
opened fire, and they did now upon
Jack. The Brown party consisted of
three, for, besides Katie C. Brown,
there was Mary L. Brown—a fine, hon-
est American girl, with no pretense to
beaaty, but with a look of strength and
character about her homely face—and
Samuel Washington Brown, who had
made money in 'Frisco in the good old
days of gold-mining and wild specula-
tion. He invested a part of it in a
silver mine in Nevada, which turned
out a gigantic success, and Samuel was
worth his good $5,000,000.

Jack Trimston was pretty deep in
the intricacies of hard flirtation with
Katie C. Brown before he heard who
Samuel was. It was hi3 friend Gen.
G. Jones who enlightened him.

"I guess, stranger that girl has got a
heap," he said.

"A heap of what?" asked Jack, care-
lessly.

"A heap of dollars. I calculate Sam-
uel W. Brown is worth a million of
your money. I always heard he had
only two children—daughters. 'Spose
that brown-eyed friend of ypurs will
have her half-million of pounds."

Jack Trimston was astonished.
"By Jove! if my mother heard of this

fortune she would jro mad," ho ejacu-
lated to himself. "Fancy, half a million
of money! Ye gods! what fan I should
have spending it!"

The Brown party landed at Queens-
town, and went on to Killarney, while
Jack came over to London. It was
arranged when they parted that the
Browns would write to tell him of their
arrival in London, and Jack had
promised to show them the sights and
make things generally pleasant.

Lady Trimston was delighted to
have her dear Jack back again. He
was looking, too, she thought, so hand-
some and so bronzed.

"Any girl would fall in love with
him, my dear," she said, complacently,
to her bosom friend, Clare Melton.

"He can bo very nice when ho likes,"
murmured Clare.

Jack, who wanted money badly, was
very nice just now to his mother. He
described to her his experiences of
American girls, and Lady Francis was
deeply interested in every thing relating
to her sex.

"They are really pretty, and not at
all bad style, but their accent is abom-
inable," she sighed.

"You get used to it after a time,"
said Jack. "I know such a nice Ameri-
can girl, who will be in London next
week."

"What is she like, dear?"
"She is pretty enougli—good eyes,

good figure, good carriage, good feet;
clever, a dangerous flirt, and she will
have half a million of money."

"Good heavens," exclaimed Lady
francis, springing to her feet, intensely
excited. "Half a million of money!
O Jack, what are you about?"

"Why what is the matter? You are
quite excited."

"O dear. Jack, do be sensible," said
his mother, caressingly. "You know
you are very poor, and are always in
difficulties. It can not so on. You
must feel this yourself. Now tell mo
all about the American girl and her
family."

"There are two sisters—Katie and
Mary; np mother. The father is worth
at least a million, and is not a bad sort
of fellow."

"Of course I must call on them.
When do they come over?"

"In a few days, I believe. I said you
would look them up, and I think yon
will like Katie; she is great fun/'

"And you, Jack, have you nay
chance, do you think—I mean——"

"Chance? I rather think I have,"
said Jack, interrupting. •'Chance, in-
deed! Why, I have to keep the girls
away from me at the point of my
stick."

"Now, Jack, dear, do be serious. 1
am so interested in all this. Are yon
sure about the money?"

"I believe it is all right."

"And dear, would you really marry
her?"

"If it is the case of coming 'a cropper'
or marrying her, I shall select the
latter," said Jack.

Lady Francis was in a flatter of ex-
citement during the ensuina: week.
"Fancy, dear! A nice girl with £500,-
000," she remarked to Clare Melton.

"American girls are quite the rage
now; the men are all wild after them,"
said Clare.

Lady Francis' face assumed a serious
expression.

"We must take care that dear Jack
has plenty of opportunities. It will be
shocking if all the men will run after
her," she answered gravely.

"The best thing you can do is to give
out that Jack is engaged," said Clare.

"You can do that for me, dear."
"Of course but you will have to en-

tertain and make much of them—Ameri-
cans are mad after society and our set."

"It will be very expensive, but I sup-
pose there is nothing else to be done,"
sighed Lady Francis.

The Browns arrived in London and
put up at the Langharu hotel. Lady
Francis called upon them immediately
after their arrival. She was delighted
with Katie, and told her friend Clare
that with the exception of her Ameri-
can accent "she was just a3 good style
as anyone else." "They are so quaint
and original, my dear. Fancy, they
call their father 'Uncle Sam.' "

"They will soon settlo down to our
ways. " Look at Lady Wilton—who
would imagine that she was an Ameri-
can?" said Clara soothingly.

"That's truo, dear. 1 assure you,
Katie will create quite a sensation. She
is really very pretty and graceful, and
full of vivacity."

"If she is so nice Jack will have to
be careful, and you had better not in-
troduce her to any one until it h all
arranged."

"So I told him, dear, but ho won't
listen to mo. Ho says wo must give a
dinner to them next Thursday, get all
our set to call, and give a ball next
week."

"I don't think it wise," said Clare
Melton seriously.

'iPerhaps not, dear, but what can I
do? Jack is so obstinate, and I posi-
tively believe he is serious at last."

Lady Francis had half a dozen of her
relatives to meet the Browns. The
dinner was, of course, perfection, and
the guests well chosen—two lords and
a duke and tlioir respective wives—and
as there were no young men Jack had
Katie all to himself. Samuel W. Brown
did not appear at all abashed in tho
presence of the old nobility. He was a
shrewd man who had studied human
nature, and had seen many phases of
life, and his anecdotes of America wero
most interesting. lie described graph-
ically his experiences of Californian
life in the old days of gold mining and
wild speculation, and his noble listen-
ers, who had never beforo met a char-
acter like Samuel, were deeply inter-
ested in his narrative.

Next day, when Lady Francis was
talking over the dinner with her old
friend, she said:

"Oh! I am so nervous and excited
about it all. Fancy! the duchess praised
her most warmly."

"Her position then will be assured,"
added dare decisively.

"And Lord Oldin wants to get the
eldest sistei- for his son," continued
Lady Francis. "It will be such a nice
connection."

"But, when is Jack going to pro-
pose?"

"I am sure, 1 dou'tknow. Perhaps
at the ball. I wish, dear, it was all ar-
ranged, for it will be most expensive
for me if it lasts long, and I really can-
not afford it."

It was most expensive for Jack got
his mother to pay for everything, and
ho and Henry Smiley, Lord Oidin's
second son, had a pleasant time of it,
"running the heiresses," as Jack ex-
pressed it, at her expense.

The ball was a great success, and
Katie C. Brown created quite, a sensa-
tion. Jack was most attentive to her,
and Sjie actually danced six times with
him. Hi; allowed, however, tho oppor-
tunity to puss without proposing to her,
lnuch lo L:ulv Francis indignation.

Jack and ilie Browns once again re-
lapsed into the same pleasant Boha
mian 1 t -. One day they went to
Windsor, the next to Hampton court
or Sanilown races, and so on. Lady
Francis was nervou-s and shocked, for
Samuel Washington Brown allowed the

girls to do exactly as they liked, and
seldom accompanied them.

"I calculate young people like being
eft to themselves. You and I did
onsr ago, Lady Francis, " he used to
?ay.

'Yes, but it is not our custom," she
orotested.

'I don't believe English girls arc
aalf as wicked as you think. Why,
ion't yon trust them a little more?" he
asked. •

She did not know exactly what an-
swer to make, so muttered something'
incoherently about society.

'All artificial, Lady Francis; all
:mmbug. It is a great pity is is so.
Society spoils you all. Do yovi know
that duke of yours would make a good
fellow if ho was not a duke, and Lord
Oldin has his head as well screwed on
as any man in the states. You, too,
arc a clever woman yourself. Lady
Francis," he continued. "I liko you,
and I guess I like your nobility, too—
when they thaw."

Lady Francis could not altogether
understand or appreciate Samuel W.
Brown. Indeed she was growing quite
concerned about him. He had a habit
of calling on her at all sorts of strange
hours, giving as an excuse that the
girls were "away with the boys," and
ho was lonely.

"I really believe," said Lady Francis
witli a shudder, to her friend Clare—
"I really believe that wretched man is
making love to me."

"Good gracious, my dear, how terri-
ble! It will spoil it all if you have to
refuse him," exclaimed Clare Melton.

By this time Samuel W. Brown and
the Misses Brown were oolebritios.
Everyone hud heard of the great Amer-
ican heiress, but Jack Trimston did not
seom a bit nearer lo marriage. Lady
Francis wtis in despair. "They will
ruin ni •, ijjiwoun Ihoin," she moaned.
"Why, 1 IK.VC actually overdrawn my
account at tin; bank."

••I:, wili i't; all I'iyht, mother, when i
marry Kink-. Old Sam will 'slump up
the dol lars , ' M ho expres sed i t , " l a u g h -
ed Jack.

"I wish you would propose at one6.
We really cannot go on living in this
extravagant manner. I am positively
ruined, moaned Lady Francis.

"Fancy half a million of rnonw, mo-
ther! Why, you can have as much as
you like when it is mine."

Matters, however gradually became
desperate. Every one was talking of
Jack and the heiress, and was wonder-
ing why the engagement was kept a
secret: "for surely," they reasoned,
"they must bo engaged or they would
not be going on in this manner." And
by degrees they began to associate tho
nanio of Samuel W. Brown with that of
Ladv Francis.

"Fancy the old tabby going in for
that rich savage," said her dear friend
Lady Oldin to her husband.

"He is worth a million of money,"
said his lordship drily, "and Lady
Francis is not rich."

At last the crisis came. Lady Fran-
cis received an intimation from her
banker that he could not cash any
nioro of her checks. Nothing could
save her, therefore, but Jack's immedi-
ate engagement.

On his arrival home her ladyship ex-
plained the startling news lo him.

"I will propose to morrow," ho re-
marked, "but perhaps I had better
write and get an appointment \vif' 'ho
old gentleman and sound him

He accordingly dispatched the toi-
lowing epistle:

"MY DEAP. SIR! Can you give me an in-
terview to-morrow momin; at 11 at the
Langham? I wish to speak to you on a del-
icate subject, and hope to see you alone.

"PI ase remember me very kindly to your
daughters, and believe me, yours very
truly, •)• TBIMSTON.

"S. W. Biown, Esq."
"There, mother," he remarked, "the

die is cast. To-morrow will decide my
fate."

The next morning while he was seat-
ed at breakfast with Lady Francis, a
letter was humid him by tho servant
He read it quietly, and then, afer a lit-
tle hesitation, passed it to his mother.
It ran:

"MY DEAR SIR: 1 shall be most happy to
see you, as suggested, at 11. It' however,
the delicate subject you refer to has refer-
ence to the absurd rumor; connecting my
name with that of your mother's. I hardly
think yon noeil trouble t > call, as I am hap-
py to say that my wife Is still alive. Yours
n Indeed a strange country Just because
your good mother took a kindly interest in
me, her friends immediately put it down
that she is about t >• become Mrs. Brown. I
am sure that there has never been anything
i-n her conduct to justify such nn assump-
tion, and I venture to otter her.tlirough 5 ou,
my most sincere sympathy that her consid-
erate attention should have been so m sun-
derstoo.l. Bslieve me, very truly yours,

SAMUEL W. BBOWN."
"P. S.—I R"<? by your note that you send

kind remembrances to my daughters. They
are at school in Boston. " You mean, 1 pre-
sume, my nieces, Mary and Katie. Poor
girls! they will I tear, lind it hard work to
settle down as governesses after all tliegay-
ety you have so kindly shown them."—ion-
do?! Truth.

A Canine Rail Player.

The owner of the poodle gave a
whistle and pointed at the ball, where-
upon tho animal iu a moment dropped
ils lethargic appearance and began to
leap around in a state of great cxcHe-
ment, barking at the top of its lungs.
Tho young man drew off, as the saying-
is, and sent the ball high into the air,
tho quick eye of tho poodle following
it from tho start, but not until it turned
and began to come down did he move.
Thou dodging about for a few mo-
ments, as tho ball fell he opened his
fallacious mouth and caught it with a
sock that was heard a hundred yards
away.

"Want another trial?" asked tho
owner, as his dog laid the ball at his
feet.

"No, that settles it." replied the
young man. "What nine does he be-
long "to?"

"Oh, ho belongs to a private com-
bination," was the answer. "Now,
I'll show you what he can do. Get out
iliorc, Jack!"

Tho dog ran into tiic lield, and as
his mastei' delivered a red-hot ball
directly at him he received it without
a quiver, finally taking a seat with his
owner Id the 25-cent row.

"Is that dog for sale?" inquired a
gentleman who sat next him.

"No, six'," replied tho owner. "lie's
worth about f50 a week to me as a
ball-player. Between you and me, if I
can ever get a bet started with a John-
ny Fresh, like that chap over there,
that the dog won't muff a ball, I'm
sure of the money.

' 'No, I never gave him any particu-
lar training-. He belonged to a gang
of boys that was always playing, and
first got to running after the ball and
bringing it to the pitcher. When I
first, came across him he was center
field of a nine, and knew so much that
he would grab a ball and run to any
baso they told him to. I've seen him
j'imp and t:>.ka a foul on the first
bound. I practiced with him first with
slow balls on the fly, and his teeth are
fixed so that a ball just fits in; and the
best part of it is that ho seems to like
it, and now never misses a ball that ho
can get to iu time."—Cincinnati, En-
quirer.

Knocking Out a Dude.

The circus agent was cooling his rosy
nose in beer-foam, but he pulled it out
quickly to reply to the Detroit Post re-
porter's question about tne docility of
tho sacred white elephant, "Light of
Asia." "As tractable as a dog," ho
began. "Why, you never saw any-
thing liko him in the elephant line in
your life. Never had to stab him once
with the elephant-hook since he has
been with the show. Follows his keep-
er around like the lamb trailed Mary.
It astonishes me to see how meekly he
submits to the indignities that are
heaped upon him. There he stands,
day and night, liko a bump on a log
while people are twisting his tail, jab-
bing him with canes and umbrellas,
and sticking pins into him to see if his
hide is genuine. No, I never saw him
mad but once; that was in Buffalo. A
pair of the gayest looking dudes you
ever saw wore"examining him. One of
'em probed the elephant in the ear
with his umbrella and said to his mate,
"Say, chappy, he'3 deuced white now;
isn't he, old fellah?" 'Yaas, but he's
such a blooming quiet beggar. I wish
that show fellah'd shoo him up.'

" 'Yaas,' said the first dude as he
poked his bamboo cane up the ele-
phant's trunk. About a foot of tho
cane disappeared. The elephant gave
a snort of rage which was followed by
a sound as of somo one hitting a bale
of cotton with a piece of fire-hose."

"What was it?" inquired the inter-
ested reporter.

"Why tho elephant had slapped that
dude on the jaw with his trunk and sent
him turning cart-wheels clear across
the tent."

"Was he hurt?"
"When they picked him out of the

sawdust he insisted that his back and
legs wero broken, but outside of a
black eye and a few bruises ho was not
hurt."

"What did he say?"
"Nothing much; but lie offered a can-

vasman six bits to probe the elephant's
proboscis so that he (the dude) might
soo how the thing worked."

WEIGHT, TOUCH AND KING.
Counterfeiters that Have Secrets

Which the Jewelers Cannot
Discover.

Columbus Neglected.

Rev. William Taylor, in writing
about Colon in 1877, in his Our South
American Cousins," remarks that "tho
last French empress sent to this town
as a present a grand bronge statue of
Columbus, which extends a protecting
arm around the beautiful but timidly
crouching statue of an Indian princess.
It should be put upon a much larger
and more substantial pedestal than the
one on which it now stands." Since
Mr. Taylor's visit this "grand" stirtuc
has lost its pedestal—even that poor
little one of which the reverend gen-
tleman wrote so depreciating!}'. It is
rumored that tho natives stole" it. And
now poor old Christopher sits squat-
ting on a bit of low land filled in re-
cently by the canal company, and dig-
nified by tho name of "terre-plain."
The Genoese navigator's effigy—very
much the worse far wear, and looking
as though a good scrubbing with sand
and emery stone would do him good—
squats there sans pedestal, sans plat-
form, sans everything, gazing mourn-
fully out upon the sea, and none so
poor as to do him reverence. How are
the mighty fallen! If the state of Pan-
ama, or the government of the city of
Colon (so named from the Spanish
word "Columbus"—"Cristobal Colon"
•signifying "Christopher Columbus")
had a panicle of self respect loft they
would not thus neglect this interesting
memento of the gentleman who not
only founded their town, but also
erected the only church in this city.—
Panama Cor. Boston Herald.

onry Wheeler, ot Hickory, <•,
Ga., has never seen a city and is 94
years old. He lias 122 grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. He never
used rum or tobacco.

A paper read before tho Forestry
Congress estimated the cost of the rail-
road ties used in tho United States

' every seven years at $14,784,000.

"That's no good," said the clerk, as
he shoved a 10-cent piece back across
the counter of a Broadway restaurant.

"Yes it is," said the man, who
picked it up and again laid it down,
ringing it as he did so. "I'll bet $5
on it."

"I don't want to bet with you," said
the man, who had not even touched the
coin, glancing toward a Mail and Ex-
press reporter, "but I will if you insist.
It's a glass counterfeit, and I don't
know what's in it besides glass, but I
can prore it to you that it s no good
without it's costing you a $5 bill. Do
you mind risking tho 10-cent piece on
the test?"

"No," said tho customer.
The man behind tho counter picked

the token up, laid one edge of it on
the counter, holding his thumb and
forefinger on the other. * and with a
quick pressure broke it in two in a
nearly straight line, which left about
two even halves. The man looked on
in stupid astonishment, and picked up
one of the pieces. The broken edge
did not look liko glass, but its texture
showed readily that it was friable, and
not malleable.'

"Now I'll show you," said the man,
as he picked up a little hammer and
gave the half lying on tho counter a
couple of quick cracks. It was pul-
verized as if it had"been hammered in
a mortar, and showed only bits of brittle,
broken substances, glass-like in all re-
spects except color. Tho particles were a
dead lead color, and the still unbroken
half showed a date of 1855, indicating
that the counterfeiters had, on account
of its dead color, decided to take an old
instead of a recent date.

These coins have been made to weigh
and ring so like silver that it is impos-
sible to tell to what extent they have
been circulated, and doubtless many
have passed through miry hands with-
out having created any suspicion.
Markcn Brothers, who handle" enor-
mous quantities of silver of all sorts,
said they had seen two samples. Tho
coins arc made in all grades, and the
two they saw wero both standard dol-
lars. One of tho brokers was trailing
a fistful of dollars from his right hand
to his left, when his eye caught the
milled edge of the coin, which looked
thicker than its predecessors and suc-
cessors. Picking it out, he found that
the milling was not quite so distinct as
it should be, and the coin had a dead
look, but answered correctly to the
touch. He threw it out and refused to
take it, returning it to his customer.
A few days afterward a man came in
with a similar coin, only that it was
already broken in two pieces, which
fell apart as the stack of coin rippled
over his finger-ends. Tho edges look-
ed liko those of a lump of mica, or
sheeted isinglass as they are found by
geological field hunters. That there
was glass in it ho could only guess,
and has never met anyone who could
suggest a method by which base metal
could be combined with glass so as to
give a true weight and the right ring.
The glass is evidently intended to make
tho ring correct, and yet it must be
thoroughly mixed with the metal or it
could not be broken with the pressure
of a thumb.

"How do you detect counterfeit coin,
Mr. MarkenP"

"Ah! that I can't tell you; I don't
know." Tho pile of dollars, thirty
high, trickled down his hand and were
lodged in even piles in the corner of a
tray as he remarked: "And I can't tell
you how I count them, but you see
they all come out in §225 stacks. I'll
wager that I don't miss :i bad coin, but
how, I don't know. Weight, and
touch, and ring have all to do' with it,
and a quick eye assists. As these dol-
lars slide from one hand to the o;her
tho o.yo takes in the milled edges and
thickness of the coin; my fingers tell
me whether there is something lost or
added in weight, and also whether
there is a smoother, salvy, sur-
face, which does not moan silver. As
the coins run together I get the ring so
perfectly that if one coin is not like
another my car tells me at once, and
so surely that, fast as they run, I can
pick up tho exact coin in a second.
You see it can be only a matter of ex-
perience and training. It's much liko.
1 child playing jacks, one will catch,
overy pebble and the other won't. I
do not for a moment pretend to know
bow these glas3 counterfeits are made
or how they'can be made to weigh and
ring, but the thing I do know is tho
touch and ring of genuine silver. Noth-
ing else has the same touch or tho
same ring, and on that I can not bo do-
leived.

"My fingers tell more than my eyes:
do, but the eye will measure the thick-
ness and milled edge of a coin as fast,
as they can fail, when the eye is
trained to that business. It is the saruo;
with postage and internal revenue',
stamps; wo can not be deceived by |
them. Outsiders and strangers make;
the mistake of looking for counter--;
feits. We never do that. We know 1
the genuine and look for it, and where1

the symptoms arc against it wo don't
take it. We hunt for good coin, other
people hunt for bad.

A reporter for the Mail and Express
visited various silver and glass men in
New York city in tho hope of finding
out what wero the characteristics of
the combination by which glass could
bo mixed with base metals. He did
not succeed. The secrets of tho coun-
terfeiters are not known to the smelters,
nor are they to tho glassworkers, and
neither can understand how there can
be an amalgam or fusing. Tho bad
metal, according to that, must be some
comparatively new discovery. Glass
weighs only one-tenth that of silver,
and no base metals approach the weight
of silver, so that all are puzzled.

What the Vassar Girls Kar.

After tho discussion of the sanitary
condition of Vassar College and the
grounds surrounding it, the next fea-
ture, so far as health is concerned, is
the quality and quantity of food con-
sumed. Vassar College has a fine gar-
den, from which an abundant and per-
fectly fresh supply of vegetables is ob-
tained. Lettuce, spinach, and aspara-
gus arc very much relished by the
students, especially in the early Spring.
To meet this natural craving, great
quantities of the first are raised in hot-
beds. Then follows spinach, which,
being sown in the Fall, matures with
the first warm days of Spring, and after
that, in quick succession, comes aspara-
gus, from beds covering more, than an
acre of ground, capable of producing70
to 100 bunches daily. Besides these,
sufficient quantities of other vegetables
are raised from the acres of garden,
such as peas, potatoes, beets, carrots,
onions, parsnips, etc., to supply the
table the year round. Last year 1,800
bushels of potatoes were raised.

Milk is another article of consump-
tion worthy of noiico, not only becauso
of the care taken to have it pure and
good, but because it is a staple articlo
on tho table, and is furnished in such
abundance that it is literally as free as
water. The quality is never below 10
per cent, cream, while sometimes it
runs as high as 18 per cent, cream, as
ascertained by frequent careful tests.
The dairy, which contains from forty
to fifty cows, is an interesting featuro
in itself, and receives no little attention
from the large number of persons who
visit the college in the course of tho
year. These cows are stabled in neat
and airy stables, where they receive the
best attention and treatment, even to
be curried daily liko horses. They are
principally carefully selected grade
cows. The Holstoin strain is being
gradually introduced, as it has been

tound that their milk, though unusually
abundant in flow, is exceedingly rich
in yield. Some choice thoroughbred
Holsteins are already in the herd, and
they are well worth Inspection.

Great care is taken in the seloction
of meats for the college, and none but
the best quality of such cuts as are
used in our first-class hotels are ever
purchased, though mistakes sometimes
occur, as they now and then do in tho
best regulated families. Every pre-
caution, however', is taken not only to
buy tho best meats, but to have them
properly cooked by furnishing improved
ranges, charcoal broilers and steam
facilities and employing experienced
men cooks, who, during Summer vaca-
tions, find no difficulty in securing liko
positions in the large hotels at Summer
resorts.—Poughkeepsie Eagle.

The Men With the Pig.

A few days ago two men, says tho
Free Press, who were afterward found
to be Detroiters, arrived in a town
about fifty miles to the west of Detroit,
leading a pig. It was perhaps big
enough and heavy enough to be called
a hog, but they termed it a pig, and as
they turned it over to the care of the
landlord at whose inn they proposed to
rest for the night one of the men ex-
plained:

"Be awful careful with that pig.
He's a daisy—a new breed just from
Scotland. We've sold him to a farmer
out here for $50, and we don't want
anything to happen to him."

Tho landlord* locked tho pig up and
then began to think and cogitate and
suspect. When the strangers had gone
to bed he called in some of the boys,
and said:

"I've twigged the racket; them two
fellows are sharpers, and that's a
guessing pig. To-morrow they will
give you a chance to guess at his
weight at 10 cents a gues3, and you'll
bo oleaned out—only you won't! As
the fellows sleep we will weigh their
pig and beat their game."

Nobody slept until the pig was taken
over to tho scales and weighed. Ho
pulled down 170 pounds to a hair, and
the villagers went home and hunted up
their nickles, and dreamed of pigs,
and scales and sharpers throughout
tho remainder of tho night.

Next morning the pig was led around
in front, and before starting off on his
journey one of tho owners remarked to
the assembled crowd:

"Gentlemen, I'm going to weigh this
pig directly. May be some of you
would like to guess on his weight! I'll
take all guesses at 10 cents each, and
whoever hits it gets fifty cents."

This provoked a largo and selected
stock of winks and smiles, but no one
walked up until the pig man said that
any one person could guess as many
times as he cared to, provided a dimo
accompanied each guess. Then a rush
set in. Three or four merchants put
up 50 guesses each. A justice of the
peace took thirty. A lawyer said
about twenty would do for him. Be-
foro there was any let up in the
guessing about six hundred had been
registered and paid for. Every soul of
'em guessed at 170 pounds. It was cu-
rious what unanimity there was in tho
guessing, but tho pig men didn't seem
to notice it. When all had been given
a chance the pig was led to the scales,
and lo! his weight was exactly 174
pounds!

"You see, gentlemen," explained
the spokesman, "while this animal
only weighs 170 pounds along about 11
o'clock to-night, we feed him about
five pounds of corn-meal in the morn-
ing before weighing! You forgot to
take this matter into consideration!"

Then somebody kicked the landlord,
and he kicked the justice, and the
justice kicked a merchant, and when
tho pig men looked back from a dis-
tant hill the whole town was out kicking
itself and throwing empty wallets into
the river.

A Huge Electric Battery.

In erecting the great Statue of Lib-
erty, two things had to be considered
that seem very trifling, and yet, if neg-
lected, might destroy the statue in
sne day, or cause it to crumble slowly
to pieces. One is tho sen, the other J3
the sea breeze. Either of these could
destroy the great copper figure, and
something must be done lo Rj-event
such a disaster. The heat of the sun
would expand the metal and pull it out
of shape, precisely as it does pull tho
Brooklyn Bridge out of shape every
day. Tho bridge is made in four parts,
and when they expand with the heat of
the sun they slide one past tho other,
and no harm is done. The river span
rises and falls day and night, as heat
and cold alternate. The great copper
statue is likewise in two parts, the
frame-work of iron and the copper,
covering; and while they arc securely
fastened together they can move one
over'the other. Each bolt will slip a
trifle as the copper expands in the hot
August sunshine, and slide back again
when the freezing winds blow ami the
vast figure shrinks together in the
cold. Besides this, the copper surface
is so thin and elastic that it will bend
slightly when heated, yet keep its gen-
eral shape.

The salt air blowing in from the soil
has thin fingers and a bitter, biting
tongue. If it finds a crack whore it
can creeu in between the copper surf ace
and iron skeleton, there will bo trouble
at once. These metals do not agree
together, and where there is salt moist-
uro in tho air they seem to quarrel
more bitterly than ever. It seems that
every joining of points of copper and
iron wakes a tiny battery, and so faint
shivers of electricity would run through
all the statue, slowly corroding and
eating it into dust. This curious,
silent, and yet sure destruction must
be prevented, and so every joint
throughout the statue, wherever copper
touches iron, must be protected with
little rags stuffed between the metals
to keep them from quarreling. It is
the same wherever two different met-
als touch each other. Imagine what a
tremendous battery the Liber'y would
make, with its U*as of copper surface
and monstrous skeleton of iron.
However, a little care prevents all
danger, as provision will bo made, of
course, for keeping tho metals ffom
touching each other. — From "The
Sarlholdi Statue,*' by Charles Barnard,
in St. Nicholas for July.

-»-a •
"ino names one sees scattered over

town projecting on shingles from the
Chinese laundries,'1 say a writer in the
Philadelphia Times, "are not the
names of tho proprietors, as many sup-
pose, but of the laundries. They try
to get a high-sounding title, just as
people in this country do with a new
hotel or other enterprise. 'Sam Wah1

means the three harmonics, which is
the loading idea of Buddhism—heaven,
earth ami man. 'Sam Hop' means tho
threefold union. 'Sam Lee' means the
threefold profit. 'Van Lo or Li' (they
vary in the spelling according to tho
district they come from) means profit a
thousand fold. 'I pun van li' means '1
for capital, 10,000 for profit.' 'Hop Li'
means harmony and profit. Few. if
any, of the Chinamen in the Eastern
cities have any name. They Are of the
vagrant class, the lowest of the low."

A Boston lady has the documents to
show that the father of her great-
grandfather was born in 1669, in a
house already built by his father, a por-
tion of which still stands firm and
sound, but built around and added to
several times since. From tho child,
born 16C9, the place came to his son,
born 1707; from him to son born 1742;
from him to son born 1774; from him
to present owner, born 1814. All of
these huve successively hail tho place
as their home, starting as far back aa
1664, making it now nearly 220 yearn.

LIFE IN AUSTRALIA.
Sydney and Sfelbourne Compared

with American Cities.

"There is a great difference between
Melbourne and Sydney," said a young
gentleman from Australia to a San
Francisco Chronicle reporter. "Sydney
is a quiet place, a rather goody-goody
sort of a town, you know, while Mel-
bourne, on the contrary, is fast—nearly
as fast as San Francisco, though I must
say that I have seen more in this city
than in any part of the world."

"Do our people remind you gf those
you have left at home?"

"Yes, they do. You resemble the,
Melbourne people. There the girls on
the street dress to kill. You see quite
as much silk and satin on the streets
there as you do here, while in Sydney
the women go abroad in sober gar-
ments."

"In Melbourne are they fond of
pleasure?"

"Certainly they are—very fond of it.
But, you see, your tastes are different
from ours. We are fond of outdoor
amusements. Why, the races will
bring out the whole town, and a foot-
ball or a cricket match will attract a
crowd of twenty thousand people.
Everybody enjoys an outing in tho
country, and for six months in the
year there is nothing thought of but
pic-nics."

"How do vour people patronize the
theater?"

"In Sydney a good piece will have a
run, while a variety show will not get
an audience, though in Melbourne a
variety performance secures fair pat-
ronage. An old theatrical manager
told me the other day that he consid-
ered Melbourne, San Francisco, and
New Orleans the three most critical cit-
ies in the world; that a poor perform-
ance had a better chance of being pat-
ronized in Paris or London than in
either of these cities."

"Is there as much hotel life in the
Australian colonies as there is in
America?"

"Not at all. In Brighton, near Mel-
bourne, for instance, people hire a
house for the season. They do not
seem to take to the hotels as you do
here. Perhaps for the reason," said
tho speaker candidly, "that they are
not so good as they are here."

"We are more luxurious then?"
"You are. Take tho matter of

saloons. Perhaps there are about two
saloons in Melbourne which have a
piece of dry bread and cheese lying on
the counter; and then, when I come to
think of it, drinks are a penny dearer
in the colonies than they are in San
Francisco. Colonial beer is a great
beverage out there."

"I have heard a good deal of your
horses and riders. Are they really so
extraordinary?"

"It depends a good deal. If you
want to see a really good rider just
take up a mounted policeman. Do
3-ou know what the qualifications arc
for admission to its ranks? Well, sir,
they have an old horse, well up in
every knack, that is bound to throw a
man. They put you in a small in-
closed space; tho walls have an apol-
ogy for padding, while the ground is
somewhat hard. They let you mount,
and then the horso is goaded to des-
peration by being whipped by men
stationed within the inclosurc."

"Does a fall debar you at once from
the service?"

"•Oh, no. They are good enough to
give you enough chances to kill your-
self. For you may depend upon it,
these falls are sometimes serious. I
know a young squatter who had no
reason to join the service, but did so
for the fun of the thing. He went
through the ordeal without once being
thrown."

"What is the object of making the
test so severe?"

"You see tho mounted police often
have to go out into tho bush alone.
The country is pretty rough and a
man has to fire from off the horse's
buck. It would never do for a man to
be thrown, or worse still, to be un-
skillful with his weapon, so the authori-
ties take every precaution to bo sure o
their men."

"How about your horses?"
"There is something peculiar about

them. It would surprise you to see
how many sorry-looking animals there
are in the colonies. The truth is, that
the best horses are shipped off to India
and elsewhere."

"How do the colonies feel with re-
gard to England?"

"There is the very best of feeling ex-
isting. I am certain that if Great
Britain was in any trouble the colonies
would come to her assistance, though
I can not help thinking that the day is
not far distant when they will follow
'he example set by this republic."

Railway cars drawn by camels, it is
said, will shortly constitute one of the
peculiar features of travol and trans-
portation in Central Asia. It is propos-
ed by the Russian government to lay a
lino of rails from Kliiva, which is south
of the Sea of Aral, in Turkestan, to
TaskenuV, a place of 40,000 inhabitants,
nearly 600 miles further east. The road
is to be built on the Belcher system—a
kind of raised railway resting on pecu-
liarly shaped sleepers—and will follow
the course now taken by the caravans.

In the National Cemetery at Vicks-
burg, Miss., where over 12,000 graves
are marked unknown, a marble shaft
has been erected to mark tho spot
where General Grant, in his interview
with General Pemberton, demanded an
unconditional surrender.

"So Pliyslc, Sir, Iu Mine!"

A good story come*from a boys' board-
ing-school in "Jersey." The diet was
monotonous and constipating, and (he
learned Principal decided to introduce
some old-style physic in the apple-sauce
and await the happy results. One bright
lad, the smartest in school, discovered the
secret muie in bis sauce, and pushing back
his plate, shouted to the pedagogue,
"No physic, sir, in mine. My dad told me
to use nothin' but Dr. Pierce's 'Pleasant
Purgative PeKets,' and they are a doing
their duty like a charm!" They are anti-
bilious, and purely vegetable.

Bishop Simpson did not a*e any
stock in whining humanity. Talking
to a class of now preachors on one oc-
casion, he is reported to have said: " I
have heard young men, in the depth of
their humanity, say: 'I am willing to
bo a poor, despised Methodist preach-
er.' Now, brethren, if you are poor
it's your own fault, and if you are de-
spised it is because you arc despica-
ble."

It's no secret nostrum. We speak ol
Dr. Pierce's Extract of Smart-Weed, com-
posed of best French Brandy, Smart-
Weed Jamaica Ginger and Camphor
Water. It cures cholera morbus, colic or
cramps in stomach, diarrhoea, dysentery
or bloody-flux, and breaks up colds, fevers
and inflammatory attacks.

Gov. Buckingham of Connec'icut,
whose statuo was the other dav unveiled
at Hartford, was a direct descendant of
tho Kev. Thomas Buckingham, who
was a founder of Yale College and was
a minister at Saybrook in 1670. His
mother was a Matson, of Lyme, and
grandmother of Chief-Justice Morrison
K. Waite. .

"Hello!" we heard one man say to an-
other, the other day. "I didn't know you
at first, why! you look ten years younger
than you did when I saw you last." "I
feel ten years younger," was the reply.
"You know I used to be under the weath-
er all the time and gave up expecting to
be any better. The doctor said I bad con-
sumption. I was terribly weak, bad night-
sweats, cough, no appetite, and lost flesh.
I saw Dr. Pierce's 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery' advertised, and thought it would
do no" harm if it did no good. It has cured
me. I ran a new man because 1 am a
well one."

PARROTS! PARROTS!
YOVKO TA1.KIXG PAItliOTH

Sh'ppea sifely to any par of vho r a t Wbo'osaJu
and retail. Birds, Gold Kish, S a shcls. etc, at low-
eit prices. Orders receive our person d attention,

FXOELSlOR BIRD STORE,
232 WOODWARD A.VE . DETROIT, MICH.

FLOUR M I L L !
FOB SALE OR EXVIlAXdE

This mil), situated oa the River It<;uge, in
Wayne coutty, Is larae, well built-, witb new
machinery, lias good water go«or, no other
mill within 12 mtles, is doing a good business.
Five acres of lam), house ami barn so with the
mill. It will be soM or exchanged at two-thirds
Its value and on terms that will allow it to be
paid for out of its earnings. Good reason for
Belling. For particulars addroF,

HERBERT M. SAO if,
Real Est: tc Agent, 120 GrlsH

DR' IROIT, MICHIGAN.

Profits in His Bee Industry,

Tho Milton (Ala.) Democrat saya
that Alpharetta has a bee industry con-
ducted by Judge Nusbif. Ills apiary
is in his orchard. He uses the Modesta
hive. He has now forty hives, from
which he has already taken about six
hundred pounds of honey. Tho season
is about half over, and he will got yet
four or five hundred pounds more.
The honey is extracted from tho comb,
and it is replaced in tho hi7o and re-
filled two or three times during the
season. Judge Nesbit lip.s sold two
hives this season at $10 per hive. For
his honey ho receives 12J cents per
pound readily. Thus it will bo seen
that this industry will yield him this
year for one thousand pounds of honey
$125, two hives at $10 each, from
which may bo subtracted for new hives
and other expenses about !f25, leaving
him the neat sum of $120 for his care
of the bees. The rate of increase in
hives each year is about oO per cent.

Beware of th3 inc'ptont stages of consumption
Take Piso's Cure 111 time,

A "song without words."— song
the tea-kettle sin

Papillon Blood ' ure is a superio- Spring roediclnf
preveniing Bilious, attacKs, corr OUHK the l^iver.

Tho defects of the understanding,
liko those of the face, grow worse a»
wo grow old.—Kochefocault.

Paptllon Blood Cure rules' all dWrases oriainatinf
in an impairment of the Wood, aa Flta of pllppsi
AnjEiuia, Sick Headache ttnd Female v\ eakpesa,

Tho greatest of faults, I should say
is to bo conscious of none.—CarJyle,

I was afflicted with kidney disease, »D<3 sn'
fered intensely. I was i'liinwri to tri HUNT'.'
[Kidney and'L'vei] REMEDY, and before 1
had used two bottles I was entirely eurd
Richmond Hemshaw, Providence. R I.

The most delicate, the most
of all pleasures consists in promoting
the pleasures of others.—LaBruyere.

Whoso keepeth his mouth and hi'
tongue keepeth his soul from troubles'.
— Solomon.

When yeu visit or leave New Yui;; (Jlty, vi;
Central depot, save Baggage Expn s-age an-
13 Carriage Hire, and «tup nt the Gran-
Union Hotel, opposite FMU depot, bix l:uu
dred elegant roums fitted up at a cost of on-
million dollars; $1 and upwstrde pel da.%
European plan. Elevator. Restaurant sup
plied with the beet. Horeft e.irs, stagri aa
elevated railroad to all depots Families cai
live better for leas money a t ! . 'Grand Unlo-
Hotel than at any ot.i.er firt;t-.'la.ss l.otel In tb<
city.

If a war-horso is al#aya a heav)
obargcr. what a war-horse a plumbei
i».—Burlington Sunday Republican.
NERVOUS Weakness, Dyspep»liv, Sexual D2bility
cured t>v Well's Health lie ewer.

Relief from K:e.k £L a moke, Drowsiuese
Nausea, Dtazism, Pkin In the Side, &:.
guaranteed ;o U oeeuslng Carttt'4 Little Livt 1
Pills. These complaints am nearly alwav
caused by torpid W Bt(pat3ed bowtle
Restore these or^aus to t'mir proper function!
and the trouble ceases. Carter'- Little Liyei
Pills will do ibis every i me. One pUl Is 1
dose. Forty in a viii. iJrieo iSceuts.

A f ! A P B - T n all WHO art- suU'erinf! from er
rors of youth, nervuHH wo.ikne^s, eurly decay, los.-
or manhood. Ac, 1 wili peno a n'cipe that wil
cure you, H KEK OK illAltU !, This •. rant retned;
was disrovered by tt missionary in N**u.h America
Send eell-aduresseil eiiTelope to KEV". .JOSEPH T
IJSMAN.S*a;,ion I). New V ]•«.
BUD-BUGS, flies, reaches, ants, m cc, cleared out
byKOUtrHON It ATS."

It afflicu-d wit!) Bore Ej'i-s, use Dr. leaac
Thompson's Eve Wah-.-r. brugiriBts 6«ll it. 23r
STINGING Irritation,Tim in iini'i-m, all Kidney ana
Urniary Complaint!', cured Dy "Kuchn-P<iiba." $1

1TTRK OD-ljlVKH UIL made i rouj selected livor
on the sea-3hore, by CASWELL, HAZARD & Co.. Ne»
York. It 18 absolutely pure and swe*1'. Pptienti
who have oncetalien U, prefer it to all omers. Phy
sieians have decided it superior to any of the oth-
er oils in market.

CTiAi'PSD HANDS, FACE. PIMPLES, and rough Skin'
cured bv using JPXIPEH T in SOAP, made byCAS-
WELL. HAZARD & Co.. Now Yor'A.
ROUGlfTMrClN,(^iVc1tTur(rrrcoiicrc

Diarrhoea, Aches, I'ains, Sprains, Headache.

BOCKFORDWATCHES
Arc unequalled in EX ACT1XG SB RVICE.

Used by tho Chiei
Mechanician of the
II. .S. Coast Survey ;
by the 4 Jin Ira?
commanding in tb
U. >. Muval Ob.-ei%
atory, for Astro-
nomical work; and
by Locomot ive
Eng inee r s , Con-
ductors and Rail-
way men. They "are
rccoKinzcd as

for all uses in which close
* i m e -*«a durability are re-

iItes. S"'1* '"* S>rftic*l>al
andtowris by the '• 'Ml-

a Full Warn

To iho noeda of
the tourist, coiu-
morO'aJ travelerand
• ew settler; Honet-
tera Stunnich Bit-
ter's in peculiarJy
adapted, sin̂  c it
(strengthens iha di-
gestive organs, and
braces tlio physical
energ ies to un-
healthfu] Influences
It umovesand p e-
venta m a l e r i a l
feve . conhtioa-ion,
dysper&la, health-
fully utiinuJat a the
kid ey* and bladder
undeurTChosos well
a» nur'floB tne
bl"0d. When over-
como by fatigue,
wli< ther mental or
pay*1 cal, the weary
and debMrlut- d find
it a rW nble fouroe
of renewed strength

and comfort- l<"or sale by all T>ruBKlsts and Deal-
eis generally

HAY FEVER

I Lave euflfred
ten years from Hay
FITIT in early anj
mid-siimmer and in
the fall. I desire in
the interest of my
fellow sufferers to
testify ill favor of
Ely's Creatn Balm.
My short use of it,
<5<"mor.st.rat,<B Us ff-
ficiH'5-—J.MAIDBOF,
401 Broo'lway, N Y.
r r v a m XSalm is a
l-Lim dy (bunded ou a
correct di;isi>'sis of

^ f% this disease and can
be depended artrf, <«: at druEgi-ta; rtcc bv mail.
Sample botilo by mail 'oc. EI.Y BROS., Druggists
Owego. N . Y.

A Great Problem.

—Take all the Kidney and L'.ver

Medicines,
—Take all the Blood purifiers,
—Take all the Rheumatic remedies
—Take, all the Dyspqjiia and indig: s: li 11

cure*,
—Take all the Ayut, P, ver, and H

tptclti i
—Take all the Brain and Nerve foiea

rnlvira,
—Take all the Great health reetcrew,
—In thort, take all the-bast qualitieso

these, and the b, s i
—Qualities of all the best medicines i..

world, and you will flnd that — Hop
—Bitters have the beat curative qualiiii

powers of all —concentrated

—In them, and that liny will cu-.• wb-a
all of these singly or _ cow

—Fail. A thorough trial will p .
proof of this.

H a r d e n e d Liver .
Five years ago I broke down wiih kVi: v

and liver.eomplaiDt and rheumatism.
Since then I have been usable to be at* u: ai

all. My liver became hard like wool; n«
limbs were puffed up and filled with w. t r

AH the teat physicians agreed that lo'hf- c
e. ml 1 cure me. 'I resolved to try [lop Bi
I have used seven bottlev, tlie ! ar i
gone from my liver, the swelling frn:.-i ,v
limbs, and it has w*rked a miracle in nn
otherwise I wouM have been no.v In my - i
J. W. MOKEY, Buflalo, O^t. 1, 1851 ' '

Pove r ty a u d Suffering.

"I was dragged down with deb!, foveri
snffcrlnir for j ears, caust d by a fcieSi fami!
large bills for doctoring.

I was eomp!st»)y digcourai-ea, until on6
ago, by the »-1vIcc of my pastor, I comm
using Hop BittiTF, and In i ne i-.th i.
all well, i.n.l noie of IU have seen », sic1-; ilrj
since, and I want, to say to all poor me:-, you
can keep you keej your families well a ymr
with Hop.Bitters for less than one doctor's •. 1 i
will cost. 1 know it."—A WoBKtKQMiN.

SEP^None genuine without a bunih of tn< ti
Huys on the whii e. iabel. Shu/i all (b<-
) lisonous EtuEE v, Ith "Hop" n» "Hop*" iu
rame.

' A Druggist's Testimony."

On tho ljth of March I sold Manson Golns (barber
n Martindale'a Block), one bottle Papillon cough
:ure, and a week later he lold me that it had not
mly relieved nia child, but had almost entirely
cured it of Whooping cough.

JULIUS A. IIA/VG,
Oenison House Drug Store. Ind anap ilis, led.

Liver and EMr. JJ Bsmedy,
' Compounded from tho well knov.vi J
Curatives Hops, Ma't, Buchu, Man-
dt-ake. Dandelion, Sa-saparilla, Oas
cara Sagrada, etc., combined -p/itu or>
agreeable Aro natio Elixir.

| THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA 5 ffiKC-ESTTC'It,;
Act ino& the Liyor and KiJaeys,

ikiF EOWBLS, ]
I They euro Rheumatism, and all Uri-1

nary troubles. They Invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and ouiet

the Ner\ou3 System."

As a Tonic they hav<» no Sciuai
1 Talr Aono but Hops and Malt Bifctore.

I FOR SALE BY 4LL DEALERS.-

|Hops and
T)ETB-

'lit Sitters C«.|
tr, HI

* * * * * *
. , LYDIA E. PIMKHAffTS . .

VEGETABLE COMPOUriD
* e * is A POSITIVE crr.E rou •> * »

Ail thoso painful Contpta Jit->
* and Weiiknrsscs so comiui.a *
* * * * * * to our best # !:i * * * *
* * FKMALE TOPULATION. * *
Price $1 in liquid, pill or lozeniv.' T- :m.

* rfs jiuriJope is solely for the legitimate healing oj
disease and the relief of pain, and that it &c
it claims to do, thousands of ladies can gladl'j l?s: f'j. *
* It will euro entirely all Ovarian troubles, Xn&uumat
fcion and Ulceration falling; and Displacement
consequent Spinal' V-Vakness, and is parti-- •
adapted to the change of life. * * * « * * * * * :
* I t r e m o v o t ; F a i n t ' ; . • . - . I" •- '• •:••.,.<l t r o ]
for stimulants, and.reliovts weakness of t;̂  Bi
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nerrtras i ,
General Debili^, Sieeplesanesd, C ipn slon •'.'.• <
geatlon. That feeling of bearing tfo^n, r;n;.--ir.-- ; i. ,
ani backache, Is always permanently rured by i(
* B aid atampto Lynn, Hass., forp unpiilet. .! • ('
InquiryconfldecttoJlyanswcro!, i-n./,-;x/.'.-a.'u'.'-ii
4> * * 4 •• * ^ # ^ # * * * >-. ••:•. *

U.S.STAHDABD.

JONES
OF

SflGHAMTOH frelldlt—
and

JONES he pays t
Price List nioiui'.H (MB paper p.

9 jQNES DF BIBOHAH 'C;!
Ciu£;liauito*. V.

NEW ElVOLAWD

CONSERVATORY OF &1US30,
MTJS1C. Vocal and Instrumental and Tuning.
A K T . Dra-nius, Painting. Modcllnu and Furtraltrre.
OKATOltlf . l i t e r a t u r e a n d Language" .
JIOM K. Rlegant accommodations for 500 ladv stuuents
F A L L T E B M besins Sept. nth. Besutifoll, hi a
Calendar free. Atirtrtsa Ji. TOUKJKE, Direct"'
FUA1VKLI9I S 4 C A K E , HUSTON, MASS

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
1 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes goud.
I Use in time. Sold by druggists. J

B U S I N E S S COT.1EGE,
[Established 1S76] arePlunisk,
Detroit. Mich.,is the plaoo to
securo a thorough business ed-

i Bookkeeping, arith-
etl

u c a t o ^ B p i n g , arith
mPtic,BTflminaT, business and ornamental penmaa--
Bhlp. Three months, $15i l*ifo scholarahip,$4o.

ELIXIR.
F

TRBATISEFKEE. SEALED a enrrro.
R. DISPENSARY CO., Drawer 1376

Hornellsville. N. Y, Full vigor of the Generative Organs re<
stored, male or female, old or young1. UH.VWJML'l' W '" " t

' s 3 o A o o uB'sui;3.io AJUIIIJ;\ o

A MONTH ami BOARD for 3 ito
VOUDK men or Ladies in each county lotaKQ
orders for THE LIVES OF 15.LAINii &

I J O G A N - Address,
1*. Jr. Z1EGLEJR *t CO., CHICAGO, I I I .

or heirs send stamp for circu-
lars showing who is entitled
to pension, bounty, &c. 1J* C.

w WOOD, tension Atly.9 Washington, D. C.
SOLDIERS
"rtarbolisalve is the favorite Household
" I . Hi-medy toT the cure of Cuts, Wounds, Chil-
rsLJ blames. Poisons, Bites of Insects, aud Skin dis-
" ~ eases. Getthe genuine. Ho. and TOO., at Druggists

r by mail. J. W. COLE & CO.. Black Eiver Fall.

T E > E O R . 1 P H T . or SHOUT
n A N D and TY1-K W K I T I t«3 Here

Situations furrnshed. Addresa, Valentine Bros.,
'aneByille, Wia.

, make $25 to 175 per wefit. Send postal
JJ for catalogue and terms. Address It. 4

, 70 Griswold St.. Detroit, Mich.

' A T F N T S ! ThOB. P Simpson, Waatiinglon,
" ' " - " ' ° • < . tvu pay asked for patent untl-

btained. Write for Inventor's Guide

tor !!••
4ren*.i, tliher ladle! yf e«tll«nien. F«r Trribi »H,"7.-

t W. RIDES * 80., Fiutte* u l Uft., Rx:
OPIUM Aorpatne ETabf t Cored fin 13

to2Oday». K o p a y t i U C l
1>A> J> ^TangEM l

W. N. U. ~ 3 1

Positively r»ure SICK-HEADACHE, Biliousness, ond all LIVES and BOWEL Complaints, M-ALAR
BLOOD POISON, P.nd Skin Dise.isc-s (ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Couiplaiuts thuse JP
have no equal. " I find tlxexn a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Or. T. ^1. Palmer, Monticello, Fia.
"Tn mv waetioe I u^o r.o cti.er.—J. Donnison, M.D., PeWitt, Iowt*" fold every a here, cr eer^t by
-imil for £& ot». in Bta .<.,-. Bluabla intovwuVip *'ii£*V- X. 3 JOHNSON & CO., JOtiTnvtT. V**»«

RIPE OLD AGE
Civiale Remedial

Agency.
ic<; WULTOX ar., ?. r.

In these dai-s of over-civilization. Hot-house devL-Iopemrm ot
the Passions die race for Wealth, Str an, Overwork, Youthful
Abuse, Excess and the like

MEX GKOW OL.D TOO FAST.
Vaung men, instead of being healthy, robust, vigorous and

amlntlotlS, :irc weak, nervous and debilitated. Men tn the very
brime of Livefiad themselves practically unsexed and impoteiil:

Tilt HIS IS A CERTAIN CURE FOR THIS
:u\d any IMP prematurely weakened can satisfy himaetf of this
fact bvVving-M course oi the

CIVIALE SOLUBLE CRAYONS,
Painless, absolutely Harmless, Prompt and Permanent. VAHI-
COl'EI.E as proniplycured. Illustrated Pamphlet fiee.


